
REGIONAL OFFICE

GUJARAT POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

PLOT NO: 1515-1517, 1st FLOOR, SWASTIC COMPLEX,

NEAR VEER MOKHADA'I CIRCLE, GHOGHA ROAD

BHAVNAGAR-354 001 PHONE:2556108

PUBLIC CONSULTATION PROCEEDINGS

As per provisions of CRZ Notification 2011, every coastal State Government/SCZMA has to prepare

the State Coastal Zone Management Plan for their respective State in accordance with the guidelines

and procedures laid down there under, The State Government in Forest and Environment

Department has entrusted the work for preparation of coastal Zone Management Plan for Gujarat

through Gujarat Ecology Commission. Now the National Center for Sustainable Coastal Management

(NCSCM), Chennai has prepared and submitted draft plan for Bhavnagar District.

As per the provisions of CRz Notification, 2011, the draft CZMPS should be submitted by the State

Government for approval of the MoEF & cc, Gol should also include appropriate consultations, in

accordance with procedure(s) laid down in the E(P) Act, 1985. Accordingly, the Gujarat Pollution

Control Board has been requested to conduct public consultation for Draft Coastal Zone

Management Plan (CZMP), for Villages of Costal area of Bhavnagar, Ghogha, Talaja and Mahuva

talukas of Bhavnagar district. The Public consultation was held on 8th August 2018 at 11:00 hrs, at

GMB Safety Training and Welfare lnstitute, Opposite Plot no.- 54(24 K), Ship Recycling yard, Alan&

Tal: Talaja, Dist: BhavnaEar. The list of participants present durinS the public consultation; as

mentioned in their request application received.

A copy of the Draft CZMP with Executive Summary and draft Maps were sent to the following

authorities and offices to make available the draft CZMP of Bhavnagar District for the inspection to
the Public durinS normal office hours, till the Public Consultation is over:

1. The District Collector Office, Bhavnagar.

2. District Development office, Bhavnagar.

3. District lndustry Centre, Bhavnagar.

4. Taluka Development Offices of Bhavnagar, Ghogha, Talaja and Mahuva Taluka of Dist'

Bhavnagar
5. Talati cum Mantri/sarpanch offices of following Villages.

(a) Talati cum Mantri/Sarpanch Offroes, villages of Taluka: Bhavnagar' Dist Bhavnagar:
Adhelai, Bhadbhid, Bhatha, Bhavnagar Municipal Corporation, Bhavnagar, Bhumbhali'

Bhuteshwar, Ganeshgadh, Gundala, Hathab, Jashavantpar, Juna Madhiyq Kanatalav,

Khadsalif, Khetak'hatali, Koliyak, Kotadq Lakhanaka, Nava Madhiyq Nava Ratanpar,

Paliyad, Sanes, Thalsar, Velavadar'
(b) Talati cum Manti/Sarpanch Offrces, villages of Taluka: Talajq Dist: Bhavnagar:

Alang Manar (CT), Ambla, Bambhor, Bharapara, Chopada, Devali, Gadhula-Reliyq

Jasaparq Khadadapar-Mithi. Virdi, Khandhera, Madhuvan, Matlavdq Methla, Padari

(Gohil), fratapara, Rajapara- Nava Rajapara, Saratanpar, Sonsiyq Talli, Tarasara, Valar'

Vejodari, Zanzrner
(c) Talati cum Mantri/Sarpanch Offices, villages of Taluka: Ghogha, Dist: Bhavnagar.

Avaniya, Ghogha
(d) Talati cum Manti/Sarpanch Offroes, villages of Taluka: Mahuva, Dist: Bhavnagar:

Dayal, Doliya, Dudheri, Gadhada, Gujarada' Iklsar, Iktapar (CT), Khared, Mahuva (M),

Naip, Nikol, Uncha Nicha Kotada, Vaghnagar.

5. Regional office, Gujarat Pollution control Board, Plot No. 1616/1517, Swastik complex,

Nr.Veer Mokhadaji Circle, Ghogha road, Bhavnagar-354002.

Other concerned persons having plausible stake in the environmental aspects were requested to

send their response in writing to the concerned regulatory authorities. They were requested to send

their comments to the regulatory authorities as above'

The Public Consultation was held on 8th August 2018 at 11:00 hrs, at GMB Safety Training and

welfare lnstitute, opposite Plot no.-54(2a K), Ship Recycling yard, Alan& Tal: Talaja, Dist : Bhavnagar.



An advertisement in Gujarati was published in "Saurastra Samacha/'dtd. 27.06.2018 and in English

was published in the "The lndian Express" dtd. 27.O6.20L8.

Shri Harshad Patel (lAs), District Collecter & District Magistrate, Bhavnagar, supervised and presided

over the entire public consultation process.

A statement showing participants present during the Public Consultation is enclosed as Annexure A.

A statement showing salient points highlighting issues rose by the participants and responded by the
representative of the applicant during the Public Consultation in English and Gujarati Languages is
enclosed herewith as Annexure B and 81 respectively, along with the proceedings of the
consultation.

The Copy of response received in writing from other person having plausible stake in environmental

aspects is enclosed herewith as Annexure C, The said representations sent to GEC for reply on same

day and as per discussion with the officer of GEC, above representations received will be sent to
NCSCM Chennai for necessary verification and incorporation based on the scientific and technical

scrutiny. On the outcome of the study, necessary reply will be given to the concerned applicants,

Place: Alang
Dist.: Bhavnagar
Date:08/08/2018

F. M. Modi
Regional Officer,
GPCB Bhavnagar

as Representative of the GPcB

Harshad Patel 1nsy,

District Collector & District
Magistrate, Bhavnagar

Encl.: l.Annexure A, B, 81, and C as above.
2.Video CD of Public Consultation - 2 CDs
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Annexure-A

A Statement showing participants present during the Public Hearing

As per provisions of CRZ Notification 20t1., every coastal State Government/SCZMA has to prepare
the State Coastal Zone Management Plan for their respective State in accordance with the
guidelines and procedures laid down there under. The State Government in Forest and
Environment Department has entrusted the work for preparation of coastal Zone Management
Plan for Gujarat through Gujarat Ecology Commission. Now the National Center for Sustainable
Coastal Management (NCSCM), Chennai has prepared and submitted draft plan for Bhavnagar
District. The Public Consultation held on 08/08/2018 at 1L:00 am at GMB Safety Training and
Welfare lnstitute, Opposite Plot no.- 64(24 K), Ship Recycling yard, Alang, Tal: Talaja, Dist:
Bhavnagar

The list showing participants present during the Public Hearing is as follows:
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ANNEXURE - B (ENGIISH}

A statement showine issues raised bv the participants and responses bv the representatives of the
applicant durine the Public Consultation

As per provisions of CRZ Notification 2011, every coastal State Government/SCZMA has to

prepare the State Coastal Zone Management Plan for their respective State in accordance with the
guidelines and procedures laid down there under. The State Government in Forest and Environment

Department has entrusted the work for preparation of Coastal Zone Management Plan for Gujarat

through Gujarat Ecology Commission. Now the National Center for Sustainable Coastal Management

(NCSCM), Chennai has prepared and submitted draft plan for Bhavnagar District. The Public

Consultation held on O8lO8l2O18 at 11:00 am at GMB SafetyTraining and Welfare lnstitute, Opposite

Plot no.- 64(24K\, Ship Recycling yard, Alang, Tal: Talaja, Dist: Bhavnagar, under the chairmanship of
Shri Harshad Patel (lAS), District Collector and District Magistrate, Bhavnagar.

Shri F M Modi, Regional Officer, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Bhavnagar, welcomed all

present to the Public Consultation. He outlined the various provisions of the CRZ Notification 2011 and

briefed about the procedural details for conducting this public consultation and the advertisement

published in local daily newspaper "saurastra Samachar" in Gujarati language and "The lndian express"

in English, more than 30 days before i.e. on 271O6/2OL8. He announced that as per the notification only

locally affected persons of District Bhavnagar will be allowed to make their representation in the public

consultation while having plausible stake may submit their representation in writing which would be

corrected/incorporated in proceedings, he made it clear that all the representations/ questions raised

during public consultation will be corrected/incorporated in the proceedings of the Consultation.

He then opened the public consultation with the due permission of the Chairman and invited

the Representative of Gujarat Ecology Commission to give brief details about Draft Coastal Zone

Management plan of Bhavnagar District in Gujarati language.

Representative of Gujarat Ecology Commission Shri Nishchal Joshi gave detail information

regarding CRZ Notification 2011 and also shown CRZ maps through his presentation.

After the presentation, with due permission of the chair, the representative of GPCB opened

the forum for representations; objections; or questions from the locally affected people.

The statement showing issues raised by the participants and response made by the

representative of the applicant during public consultation are as under.

Sr.

No.
Name and address Points represented

Reply from the Project
Proponent

1. ShriChetan Kamdar,

Bhavnagar-
Convener of
Chamber of
Commerce an

lndustries

We have submitted suggestions in

two maps i.e., 1) F 43 M1 SE And 2)

F 43 M1 SW, in those maps one

highway is displayed that is

Bhavnagar to Adhelai, which is

proposed to be made four track in
future, and indicated as yellow line

in map; sea water is not crossing

the left side of that line. Sea water
is not coming in to the villages

namely- Chamardi, Chogath, Nari,

Kardej, Madhiya, etc that covers

around 800-900 sqkm area, and still

this area is shown as blue line that
is intertidal zone, even Rivers Ghelo

Shri Nischal Joshi,

Representative of Gujarat

Ecology Commission, replied

that these maps are prePared

by National Centre for
sustainable coastal

management (NCSCM), which
is authorized and aPPointed
by Ministry of Environment,
Forest and Climate Change,

Gol. Your representations will
be submitted to them and

after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected
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Sr.

No.
Name and address Points represented

Reply from the Project
Proponent

and Kalubhar are flowing through
it. Therefore it is a request that
these areas should be considered as

CRZ 1a or CRZ 1b, so that no

development activities can be

carried out in that area and no

blockages can be created to that
natural drainage, which in previous

year 2004-05 already created much

damage to villages and salt

manufacturing industries due to
some blockages.

incorporated

2 Shri

Dharmendrasinh
Gohil, Village-

Mandava
(Jasapara), Ta-

Talaja, Dist-
Bhavnagar

The survey numbers of Village
Mandava are not displayed/
mentioned in the maps, whereas

some survey numbers are even just

200-300 meters away from the sea.

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission, replied

that your representations will
be submitted to NCSCM and

after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected /
incorporated.

3 Dr. K. C. Pathak,
M/s. Nirma Ltd.,

Village- Kalatalav,
Bhavnagar

We are manufacturing Soda Ash,

Caustic Soda, Soap, etc in our plant

and for that we import limestone,
coke, and lignite in large stock from
the Bhavnagar port, multiple
handling is being done, and we
have to maintain record for the
same; now quality is getting

deteriorated of those sources.
Hence, we have planned of captive

ietty of capacity 4.5 MTPA and we
have informed all relevant
authorities. ln the map F 43 M1 SE,

mangroves are shown at the
proposed site of our captive jetty,
so it is a request that the map

should be reviewed, because

mangroves at this site are remained
in less than 1000 sqm, and the
same can be reviewed by going on
the field location.

Shri Vijay Rathod, Asst

Conservator of Forest,

Bhavnagar replied and

requested in the matter that
mangroves prevents us from
the natural calamities, hence

the mangroves shown in the
said area, that area must kept
reserved for the mangroves.

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission, replied

that your representations will
be submitted to NCSCM and

after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected I
incorporated.

4 Shri Shaktisinh
Gohil, Village-
Jasapara, Ta- Talaja,
Dist- Bhavnagar

As per advertisement, Draft CZMP

plan is published on website, but in
that CZMP plan, there are no survey
numbers and name of villages
displayed. Therefore it is difficult to
understand the maps. lt is required
to publish the full maps with name
of villages and its survey numbers
and public consultation can only be
held after that. As per CRZ

notification 2OLL and EPH

notification 2006, a detailed report

Representative of Gujarat
Pollution Control Board, Shri

Falgun Modi replied that, As

per legal requirement of the
public consultation, news has

been published before 30
days of public consultation,
i.e., in Gujarati newspaper
"Saurashtra Samachar" and in
English " The lndian Express"

on Dt: 27106/2018. The
executive summary of Draft
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Sr.

No.
Name and address Points represented

Reply from the Project
Proponent

is required along with CZMP plan,

which is not published and
displayed here and even on
website. Hence, on the basis of
inadequate information, how one
can ask for suggestion and

representations. These maps are
thematic. lnformation regarding
present villages on seashore,
industries, and other used lands are
not displayed in maps, which are
required to be displayed.

Condition displayed in those maps is
full of mistakes.

ln which year study of these maps
has been carried out?

Have these information been verified
by surveying on field? lf surveyed,
by whom it has been surveyed?

So, it is required to include the
details as per the current ecological
conditions, to aware the public
fully, to provide new maps and then
after public consultation should be

arranged.

CZMP plan and the draft maps
were published at different
government offices, i.e.,

District collectorate office,
District Development Office,
All four Taluka Development
offices which are affected by
CRZ, District lndustries Centre
office and GPCB- Bhavnagar
office. Executive summary of
the draft CZMP plan with
survey numbers in Gujarati
were also provided to
Sarpanch / Talati mantri of
those affected villages of all
four talukas for the wide
publicity. Also one rixa with
loudspeaker was appointed
for the publicity at those
villages. Even news as scroll
was published in the local
news channel "Vtcos" for the
publicity just before 3 (three)
days of public consultation.

ln addition, Draft CZMP plan

and maps of bhavnagar
district were published on the
websites of Department of
Forest and Environment,
Gujarat Ecology Commission
and Gujarat Pollution Control
Board for the wide publicity of
the public consultation, hence
adequate efforts are carried
out for the publicity of the
public consultation.

5 Shri Bhagirathsinh
Mulubha Gohil,
Village- Jasapara
(Up Sarpanch), Ta-

Talaja, Dist-
Bhavnagar

The maps and information being
shown here are of which year?

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission replied
that this work was assigned to
NCSCM in 2OL3, and the
information published in the
CZMP plan is from 2013-2015
years.

5 Shri Gordhanbhai
Danabhai Dihora,
Village- Mithi Virdi,
Ta- Talaja, Dist-
Bhavnagar

The map of village Mithi Virdi should
be depicted from HTL (high tide
line) in the map so the suggestions
can be submitted and hence, no

issues arise in future.

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission, replied
that your representations will
be submitted to NCSCM and
after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected /
incorporated.

7 Shri Arvind J.

Chauhan, Village-
Maps should be provided to all gram

panchayat and time should be given
Representative of Gujarat

Pollution Control Board, Shri
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No.
Name and address Points represented

Reply from the Project
Proponent

Sosiya, Ta- Talaja,

Dist- Bhavnagar
to study those maps and then after
public consultation should be

arranged.

Falgun Modi replied that,
Executive summary of the
draft CZMP plan with survey
numbers those falls in CRZ, in

Gujarati, were provided to
Sarpanch / Talati mantri of
those affected villages for the
wide publicity.

8 Shri Rajendrasinh
Gohil, Village-
Sosiya, Ta- Talaja,

Dist- Bhavnagar

The information that is being

displayed here is in English and it
must be in Gujarati because here all

members. of jilla panchayat and
gram panchayat are not well
educated, hence we do not support
this public consultation.

Shri Nischal Joshi,

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission replied
that the presentation
displayed here for the
understanding of CRZ

notification 2011 is however
in English, but we are hereby
trying to explain it in gujarati,

if still one cannot understand,
he/she can ask for
explanation.

9 Shri Kanubhai
Kalsariya, Village-
Vaghnagar, Ta-

Mahuva, Dist-
Bhavnagar

Here it has been concluded that wide
publicity has been done regarding

this public consultation. But even

Sarpanchs don't have the full
understanding of the matter. Even I

am not getting the understanding
about CRZ - L,2,3,4 and 1a, 1b.

Therefore the officers should first
explain and aware the pubic

regarding the CRZ so they can raise

a question or give their suggestion.
Malan Bandhara (Malan Dam), Nikol

Bandhara (Nikol Dam), and

Samadhiyala bandhara are not
visible in the maps. Structure of
M/s Nirma Ltd is not visible in the
maps. Lots of windmills are

constructed on seashore without
any permission; those are not
visible in the maps. lf we just simply
pass the public consultation, then it
may happen that those windmills
become legal. lt is required that
these information must be revised

after every five (5) years, but after
year 2011 it is directly published in
year 2018 and public consultation is

arranged. Hence, it is required that
public consultation should be
arranged only after proper
publicity.

As the representative of
Gujarat pollution Control
Board earlier replied, it is

again replied that publicity

regarding this public

consultation is already done

as per legal requirements.
Representative of Gujarat

Ecology Commission, replied
that your representations will
be submitted to NCSCM and
after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected I
incorporated.
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No.
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Proponent

10

11

Shri Bharatbhai

Jambucha, Village-

Paniyali, Ta-

Ghogha, Dist-

Bhavnagar

Shri Suresh B.

Lashkari, Village-

Manar, Ta- Talaja,

Dist- Bhavnagar

This public consultation is held on

basis of the information of Year

2011, and today it is Year 2018, the

information of works carried out in
between will be included or not?

lf these information is displayed on

the websites of GPCB, GEC, GCZMA,

then I would like to know, what it
shows, because information shown

here and disPlaYed on website are

not matching.
The information of develoPment

between the Year 2011 to 2018

should be communicated to Public
so that Pubic can studY it and then

after public consultation should be

a rra

ln those maps, information of

heritage buildings, mangroves,

nesting of sea turtles, bird nesting

sites, etc from Bhavnagar to

Mahuva coastal area should be

displayed, and give information

regarding what measures are taken

by government for the preservation

of these species?

Representative of Gujarat

Ecology Commission rePlied

that after the Public
consultation is over, we will
provide you the required

information by you over here,

with the help of internet.

Representative of Gujarat

Ecology Commission, replied

that your representations will

be submitted to NCSCM and

after technical and scientific

study, if found aPProPriate, it
will be corrected /
incorporated.

Asst Conservator of Forest,

Bhavnagar- Shri VijaY Rathod

gave brief information on the

efforts carried out bY Forest

Department, GoG, for the
preservation of mangroves,

bird nesting sites, and other
critica vulnerable areas.

L2 Shri Valkubhai Ahir,
Village- KhadsaliYa,

Ta- Ghogha, Dist-

Bhavnagar

I am not able to understand the

information being Presented here,

hence, explain me with the

information regarding my village-

Khadsal

Representative of Gujarat

Ecology Commission called

him and explained him with
the information of his village.

13 Shri Bharatbhai

Jambucha, Village-

Paniyali, Ta-

Ghogha, Dist-

Bhavnagar

We request you to show all these

information online at Present.

Representative of Gujarat

Ecology Commission shown

him the maPs and information
online with the helP of
internet during Public
consultation.

t4 Shri Arvindbhai
Bhimjibhai Khuman,

Village- Rajula,

Amreli

Concerned departments of
Government of lndia have PrePared
draft CRZ notification in 2018

against CRZ notification, Z.OLL,

which is in English language. How

the village Public here can read

English language? Local fishermen

demand it in local la CZMP

Representative of Gujarat
pollution Control Board

replied that, earlier the
matter is rePlied and it is

again being rePlied that,
publicity regarding the Public
consultation of draft CZMP

lan is alrea done as
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No.
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plan is in English, so before
presentation it should be converted
'in Gujarati language and then after
public consultation should be

arranged. This public consultation is

arranged for CZMP plan, but here

some sarpanchs didn't get the
CZMP plan, therefore government

needs to arrange meetings, gather
village people, maps should be

circulated in to those meetings,
publish brochures, and when
permission from gram sabha is

granted, then only maps can be

finalized. However, the maps are

displayed on the website; the
educated people can access it, but
what about the uneducated
people? Even educated people

cannot identify or find the names of
their villages in the maps, then how
one can give his/her objection? All

the maps are in pieces, maps are

not clear, how village people can

understand it? Therefore, maps are

required as per village by village, so

that objection can be raised.

This public consultation affects the
four talukas of bhavnagar district
which covers around more than 120

km of coastal area. Therefore,
public consultation should be

arranged at two places; Mahuva

and Bhavnagar, so that people can

easily reach there in time.
ln the maps, names of villages and its

survey numbers are not displayed.
How it can be concluded that
whether the land is in to CRZ area

or not? Hence detailing in the maps

is required.
Jetty of fishermen of these area,
their boat parking area, fishes
drying area, etc are not displayed in
the maps. lt is required to display
such details or it will be loss of
fishermen in the future. These

lands will be allotted to industries.
Mangroves are attached with
fishing activity, here the mangroves
area shown in the maps are not
enough; therefore it should be

displayed as per the record of

legal requirements. Executive
summary with the survey
number of villages are
provided to Talati mantra /
sarpanchs of villages for
publicity at their office, in all

four talukas of bhavnagar
district those are affected by

coastal areas. Even, draft
CZMP plan and maps were
displayed on website as

mentioned in the
advertisement.

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission replied
that the maps are prepared by
NCSCM agency and are in the
scale of 1:25000 as

prescribed. All details may not
be visible in those maps. But

after finalizing, when these

maps are scaled at 1:4000 and
provided to talati mantris of
villages, all the details will be

visible at that scale. ln

addition, your representations
will be submitted to NCSCM

and after technical and
scientific study, if found
appropriate, it will be

corrected / incorporated.
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forest department and fisheries
department.

Light house in the sea is sign of
fishing activity, which is not
displayed in the maps. And religious
places, lakes, creeks, etc are not
displayed in the maps. lf these
things are not displayed in the
maps, then it will be easy to grant
land to the industries. Therefore, to
preserve the rights of public, these
details must be there in the maps.

15 Shri Ashokbhai
Kambad, Village-
Kuda, Ta- Ghogha,
Dist- Bhavnagar

As the sea is 4 km away from the
village- Kuda, why it has not been
displayed in the CZMP maps?

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission, replied
that your representations will
be submitted to NCSCM and
after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected I
incorporated.

15 Shri Kripalsinh
Kishorsinh Gohil,
Village- Mahuva,
Dist- Bhavnagar

The places for fisheries should be

identified by the government only
and should be included in the maps.

The public consultation should be
arranged at 2 (two) places, i.e.,
Bhavnagar and Mahuva. And the
presentation should be made in the
local language.

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission, replied
that your representations will
be submitted to NCSCM and
after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected /
incorporated.

Representative of Gujarat
Pollution Control Board
replied that, as per the legal
provisions the public

consultation is arranged.
L7 Shri Nareshbhai

Mohanbhai
Bambhaniya,
Village- Katpar, Ta-

Mahuva, Dist-
Bhavnagar

ln these maps, our village or its area
is not displayed; lighthouse near
village is not displayed, so please

show us the area of our village.
There is population of 2500-3000
people in our village, that area is

also not displayed. One very old
heritage temple of Goddess
Bhavani of village Katpar,
Pingleshwar Mahadev Temple of
village Gadhda, temple of goddess

Khodiyar, Temple of Dariyadev is

not displayed in the maps.

There are 50-50 boats for fishing
activities used by fishermen in our
area, which is not displayed in map
and the same should be displayed.

Mangroves area displayed is very
less, even Malan and Nikol
Bandhara (Dams) are not displayed

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission replied
that temples, religious places,

etc are displayed as per the
record of the Archeological
Survey Authority of lndia.

These maps are on the scale of
1:25000; hence it may not be
visible.
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in the maps, so it is a request to
show it first.

18 Shri Govindbhai
Jadav, Village-

Sartanpar, Ta-

Talaja, Dist-
Bhavnagar

The details of village Sartanpar are
not displayed in the maps of CZMP

plan. Sartanpar is a port, there is a
jetty, around 100 boats for
fisheries, and parking of those
boats is not displayed.

Mangroves area displayed is very
less, Out of the maps provided to
public, maps of Ghogha village are

not provided. Publicity of public

consultation is not done
adequately, which should be done

adequately.

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission, replied
that your representations will
be submitted to NCSCM and
after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected I
incorporated.

19 Shri Kanubhai
Kalsariya, Village-
Vaghnagar, Ta-

Mahuva, Dist-
Bhavnagar

It is a request that the
representations made today should
be communicated to state
government in the transparent
manner.

Representative of Gujarat
Pollution Control Board

replied that, oral
representation made during
public consultation and

written representation
received till now will be

included in the proceedings of
the public consultation and

will be presented before the
competent authority in the
transparent manner.

20 Shri Arvindbhai
Jasoliya, Village-
Bhal Vistar,
Bhavnagar

The maps/information displayed
here are old, it should be updated.
There are many changes occurred
up to 2011-18, hence, if the maps
are finalized as they are, it will be

troublesome in future, so it needs

to be updated.
There are no maps provided of
villages- Adhelai, Bhadbhid,

Jasvantpur, many tributaries are
shown in the maps, which do not
exist anymore.

Narmada water flows in the river
Kalubhar, where it is displayed CRZ-

1A & 18, people take crop of wheat
over there, it means there is sweet
water is flowing there, then why it
is displayed as CRZ area. Even sea

water of creek is not entering in to
those areas. Therefore, these maps
should be prepared as per the
present condition.

lf up to 5 ppt salinity, it is CRZ area,

then there is salinity in the land of

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission, replied
that your representations will
be submitted to NCSCM and

after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected I
incorporated.
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Bhal vistar/region, even sweet
water enters in to that land, still
salinity is there. lf in this region,
thousands of farms will be declared

as CRZ area, then in these areas

even a pond will not be able to
construct.

2L Shri Nanjibhai
Vegad, Village-
Sartanpar, Ta-

Talaja, Dist-
Bhavnagar

We were not aware of this public
consultation, was the publicity been
done in our village or not?

Representative of Gujarat
Pollution Control Board, Shri
Falgun Modi replied that,
Executive summary of the
draft CZMP plan with survey
numbers those falls in CRZ, in
Gujarati were provided to
Sarpanch / Talati mantra or
member of gram panchayat of
those affected villages, those
are mentioned in the
newspaper for the wide
publicity and obtained
signatures and dates of copy
inwarded at their offices, in
our office copy.

22 Shri Vinodbhai
Mandani, Village-
Sanes, Bhavnagar

The creeks of villages- Sanes,

Madhiya, Khetakhatli, Kalatalav and
Ganeshgadh of Bhavnagar district
are not more in existence. One
temple of Bajrangdas Bapa is made
near river Kalubhar, that area is not
included in CRZ area. Survey No.-
40, 47, 42, 38 of village Sanes,

which are close to M/s Nirma Ltd,

one bund is occurred near it, and
sea water does not enter in to that
area. Along with the road from
Sanes to Khetakhatli, there are
many farms, and salinity is reduced
over these places, also due to
Vallabhipur canal, farmers can take
good crop at villages Sanes and
Madhiya, we have objection that
why these survey numbers are
displayed in CRZ area.

Representative of Gujarat
Ecology Commission, replied
that your representations will
be submitted to NCSCM and
after technical and scientific
study, if found appropriate, it
will be corrected /
incorporated.

Before the Public Consultation, total five (5) written representation was received, of 1) Shri Sunil

Vadodariya, Saurashtra Chamber of commerce and industries, Bhavnagar, 2) Shri Mahesh Pandya,

Paryavaran Mitra, NGO-Ahmedabad, 3) Shweta Bhatt, conservation officer, Conservation Action Trust,

Ghatkopar (West), Mumbai, 4) Shri Arvind Jasoliya, Bhal vistar, Bhavnagar Taluka Khedut Vikas Sangathan,

Bhavnagar, 5) Shri l. R. Gadhvi, Chairman, Marine Science department, MKB University, Bhavnagar was

obtained. Also, during the Public Consultation, Nine (9) written question of 5) Shri D. G. Jakhde, M/s Nirma

Ltd, Kalatalav, Bhavnagar, 7) Shri Atul Sharma, Gujarat Maritime Board, Bhavnagar, 8) Sarapanch, Village-

Mithi Virdi, Ta- Talaja, Dist- Bhavnagar, 9) Shri Bharatbhai Jambucha, Village- Paniyali, Ta- Ghogha, Dist-

Bhavnagar, 10) Shri Laljibhai Athambhai Vegad, Village- Sartanpar, Ta- Talaja, Dist- Bhavnagar, 11) President

- Bhavnagar taluka khedut vikas sangathan and others, Bhavnagar, 12) Shri Arvindbhai Bhimjibhai Khuman,
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Rajula, Amreli, 13) Shri Nareshbhai Mohanbhai Bambhaniya, Village- Katpar, Ta- Mahuva, Dist- Bhavnagar,
14) Shri Govindbhai Ramjibhai Jadav, Village- Sartanpar, Ta- Talaja, Dist- Bhavnagar. These representations
as Annexure C1 to C14 and will be included as the part of the Minutes of Meeting. Replies of these written
representations will be given by Gujarat Ecology Commission later.

After that, Hon'ble Chairman concluded the public consultation by saying following few words

As we have been informed here, Environment protection act came in to 1986, after that, CRZ

notification, 20!L of Gol came under which this public consultation is held. Here, you all have submitted
many representations such as; adequate information is not furnished, maps and other provisions of CRZ not
furnished in gujarati language, details of villages in maps, objection against the public consultation, etc, in
oral and written manner" Scientific and Technical study will be carried out with reference to all your
representations, and when this plan is finalized and granted, it will be available at village level in 1:4000
scale, in which you will be able to see things clearly. You all people are local here and affected by CRZ area,
we assure you that we will record all your representations carefully and forward to competent authority,
because here at this place oly documentation will be done and no decisions are going to be taken here. lt is
admirable that you all are present here as formative and attentive citizens. These representations are
necessary for the development and environment point of view, therefore the competent authority will take
appropriate decision. I am hereby thankful of you all for taking part in this public consultation, calmly and
enthusiastica lly.

Place: GMB Safety Training and
Welfare Institute, Opposite Plot
no.- 64(24 K), Ship Recycling
yard, Alang, Tal: Talaja, Dist:

Bhavnagar, Gujarat

Date:08/0812018
I

F. M. Modi
RegionalOfficer,

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,
Bhavnagar

Harshad Pate!(!AS)
District Collector and
District Magistrate,

Bhavnagar
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Sug gestions/objectrons/commentson the draft Coastal Zone Management Plan

paryavaran mitra < paryavaranmitra@yahoo.com >

Tu..07 Ara 18 i.17 PN1

.-c mernbersecretarygpcb@gmail.com < membersecre'la rygpcb@gmarl.com >i Gpcbpublichearing < g pcbpublichear ng @gmarl.com '; unitl-uh-gpcb < unitl -uh-

gpcb@gujarat.gov.in>;

Dept.) <collector'bav@EUJarat.govin>; Collector Nalsari <collectoFnavLagujarat.govin>; collector-amr <collector-amr@gujarat.govin>; M A.Pandya <(ollector

Revenue Dept.) <(oliectormor@gujarat.govin>;ShaliniAgarwal{GOG-Revenue Dept) <collector-vad@9ujarat.9o'rin>; Mukesh R iJacwana(GoG-GPCB DepL) <ro-gpcb-
juna@gujerat.govrn>, Faidun M Modi(GoG-GPCB Dept.) <ro-gpcb-bhav@gujarat.gov.rn>i thanu L Maru(GoG-GPCB Dept.) <ro-gp(b-porb@gujarat.govin>, Kanu B

Chaudhari(GoG'GPCB Depi.) <ro-gpcb-kute@gujarat.govrn>; rogpcb.eastkutch@gmail.com < rogp.b.eastkutch @gmail com >; Rashesh R vyas(6oG-GPCB Depr.) <ro-

N Shaikh(GaG-GPCB Dept.) <ro-9pcb-anan@gujarat gov-in>; navro.gpcb@gmajl.com <nav.ro.gpd@9marl-com>, Niraj A Shah(Go6-6PCB Dept) <rc-gpcb-
vado@guj;rat.govin>; Murllkrishna S Dasari(GoG-GPCB Dept.) <ro.9pcb-sura@gujaraLgovin>, thavdip R Gajja(GoG-GPCB Dept.) <ro-9p€b-vapi@gujalaLgovin>j

Ganeshb3i v Pate(GoG-GPCE Depr.) <ro-9p6-srn@gutarat.govin>;

Date: 0610'7 /2018
To,
Member Secretary,
Gujarat Pollution Control board,
Paryavaran Bhavan,
Sector l0 (A)
Gandhiaagar

Subject: Suggestions/objections/commentson the draft Coastal Zone Management Plan
Dear Sir,
This is in reference to Notification No. S.O. l9(E) dated 6th January 2011 isbued by The Ministry ofEnvironment, Forest and Climate Cbange,
Gort.ofIndia, New Delhi in supersession ofCRZ Notification 1991, declaring the designated areas as Coastal Regulation Zone (CRZ). As per
the provisions of the CRZ Notification, 201 l, the Forests & Environment Department, Govemment of Gujarat have been entrusted with the
responsibitity ofpreparation ofthe Coastal Zone maoagement Plans of the coastal area of the Statg tbrough agencies authorized by
the MoEF&CC, New Delhi.The work of preparation of dmft CZMPS for all the coastal districts of Gujarat was entrusted to the Natioual
Centre for Sustaimble Coastal Management (NCSCM),Chennai, who is an authorized agency approved by the Govt. of India, for the said
purpose, vide MOEF&CC. Accordingly the Coastal Zone Managoment Plan of district ofGujarat has been prepared byNCSCM.
Firstly, we would like to seek yow attention to poor communication and misleading information about public hearing schedule on

hllpslgpchgujarat.gov.irlwebcontroller/pageliufoEogtig! website. We eocourtercd following problems.
I . Schedule and executive summary of the public hearing on GPCB website are given under information section. Although we regularly
visit GPCB website for environment public hearing purpose, we had great difficulty finding information about CZMP public hearing on
website. Please justiry.
2, We have gone through tho oxecutive summary and noticed that at the end of English axecutive summary of each district there was
information about public hearing by GEC which mentioned that "The draft CZMP maps and the Exccutivc Sumrnary, CRZ Notification
20ll (in English and Gujarati languages) are kept at the following oIfices falling withir the jurisdiction of Anand district, for public
verilicaaiorl/notice.
1. OIIice ofthe District Collector, Anand district.
,

Which only mentions one place and the other two were kept blank (the screenshot of it is given below). Pleasejustify
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3. It is also mentioned in the executive summary that (The suggestions/objectiors/comments received after the due date ard time,
either by post or by email (5 pm on 20thAugust 2018) will not be considered.'The public hearing is scheduled ftom 3rd ofAugust to 5fr of
September 2018 theo why the comments arc restdcted to 20th August giving ody 17 days for review to stakehotders for submittilg con'ments?
Please justifr.
Afteneeing the above issues we have questionable doubt about GEC and would like to ask about the role of GEC in making of CZMP maps
and also please provide letter which authorizes GEC for its role in CZMP.
We have gone through executive summary and would like to submit following commentvsuggestions:
l. There are issues related to the edge matching between two subsequent maps (top and bottom / right and left) because ofwhich there is a
loss of informotion of,lhe area in that regions.
2. There is no mention of the villages names in the maps because of which it becomes difficult for the villagers or common people to identiry
their plots in a particular maps. Hence they cannot comply with the deadline provided by NCSCM on time.
3, There is terms mention in the NCSCM maps like Active Mudflats. There is no clarification on the defi[ition of the mudflats or active
mudflats. It is requested to provide with the definition ofall the terms mertioned in the NCSCM maps in a separate armexure so that there does
not remain any doubts about drem. These would also eliminate any possibilities ofmisusing the terms.
4. There are other govemment agencies who have already prepared maps ofvarious regions. It has been found that there are differences
between the map prepared by these agencies and NCSCM map.Since they are prepared with detailed field suvey and at 1:4000 scale which is
the required format for the clearance, will it be givon the priority ofNCSCM or not?
5. [t is also requested to clarifu on the procedure that has been followed by NCSCM for preparing the maps. In particular to the level offield
verification done by NCSCM for mapping and identifying HTL and LTL.
6. What would be the procedure to resolve the dispute once the deadline ofproviding the feedback or after any kind ofpublic hearing gets
ovet in cases itr cases ofdiscrepancy in the map with respect to the real scenarios found by the localv stakeholderc in the later stages?
7. As per the CRZ Notification 201l, Clause 4,2 "Procedure for clearance ofpermissible activities" the stakeholder are required to provide
the maps at the scale of t:4000.
As per the guidelines for preparation of Coastal Zone Maragement Plans "Annexure 1". The maps that are provided by NCSCM are on the
scale of t:25000 which would be useful for macro level planning, especially usefirt for HTL and LTL demarcation.
When wottld be the maps at I :10000 and 1:4000 available for micro planning and village level mapping for the use by local and /or local govt.
Authorities?
8. Will there be public hearing for the maps of l:4000 scale in case if they are going to be published?
9. There is already a draft notification of2018 for the CRZ which may soon get clearance, Since it is not pDblished, we may not corunent
much on that but kindly inform us that will the maps comply all the clauses and terminology asked in the 2018 ootilication, this is important as
the next official update can only be after 5 years from the first publications as per the current notification. (i.e. the term like ,'Biologically
Active Mudflats" has been used in the 2018 draft CRZ notificatior while NCSCM has used the term "Mudflats-1A". There is no officiil
dehnition published either for Biologically Active Mudflats or for Mudflats-lA,)
10. Will the stake holders have to go for a separate CRZ survey from one ofthe approved CRZ agencies for the detailed mapping oftheir plots
at I :4000 scale as per the rcquirement of current notification of 201 I or draft notification of 20 l8 even after the publication of NCSCM maps?

Yours Truly,

Mahesh Pandya

Cc.
I. District Collector

District
Collectorski,
District Collector Offi ce
New Jilla Seva Sadan
Block B, 5th Floor,
Athwalines, Surat,
Gr arat - 395001

District
Collectorshri,
Dishict Collector Office
Railway Colony,
Bharuch,
Gujarat - 392001

Distriat Collecrorshri,
OIfrce ofThe Collector

District Collector Office,
Jilla Seva Sadan,
Sharu Section Road,
Jamnagar - 361002, Gujarat

Diskict

(Districts:

District Collectorshri, District



District
Collectorshri,
District Collector Ofiice
Jilla Seva Sadan- I

Opp-Air Port ,

Sandipani Road,
Porbandar- 360577

District
Collectorshli,
Offrce ofThe Collector
Jilla Seva Sadan,
Collector Omce,
Rajmahel Campus,
Amreli, Gujarat 365601

District
Collectorshri,
District Collector Offi ce,
Jilla Seva Sadan.
Opp. Shashikunj,
Junagadh- 362001

District
Collectorshri,
District Collector Office
Veraval,
Dist : Gir Somnath,
Gu - 362265

District
Collectorshri,
District Collector Omco
Shobeshwar Road Jilla Seva Sadan,

Morbi-2 - 363641

District Collectorshri,
District Collector Oflice

Near Circuit House, Mandvi Road,
Nr. Mota Bandh,
Bhuj- 370001

Collectorstui,
Office of The Collector
Near Subhash Bridge Circle, R.T.O
Ashram Rd, Ilridaya Kunj,
Old Wada Ahmedabad-380027

2 onal Ollicer

Paryavaran Mitra

502, Raj Avcnue, Bhaikakanagar Road

Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380059

Telefax - 079-26851321

Collector Office
Opposite Galaxy Cinema,
Kalanala, Bhavnagar
G arat - 364001

Collectorsbri,
District Collector OfIice
Kaliyawadi, Navsari,
G$amt - 396421

District
Collectorshri,
District Collector Oflice,
Jilla Seva Sadan, Opp. Kotak M
Bank,
Dharampur Road valsad,
Gu r - 396001

District
Collectorshri,
District Collector Office
Near Borsad Chokdi.
Opp. DSP OIfice,
Anand- 388540
District
Collcctorshri,
District Collector Office
Kothi Building, Raopura,
Mandvi, Vadodara
Gu arat - 390001

District

Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Paryavaran Bhavan, Sector-l 04,
Gandhinagar-382010.

Regional Officer
'Pankaj Bungalow',
Opp. Saint Anne's Chuch,
Station Road,
Junagadh - 362 001

RegionalOfficer
lst floor, Swastik Complex, Plot No. 1616-

1617,
Near Vir Mokhdaji Circle, Ghoga Road,

Bhavnagar 364 002

Regional Officer
lst Floor, .Sandip Complex, Opp.
Madhvani College Narsang Tekri,
Porbandar-380577

Regional Oflicer
Katira Commerical Complex-l
Near Manglam Char Rasta,

Sanskar Nagar, Near Incometax Office
Bh 370001

Regional Oflicer
Room No. 215-21'l
Administrative Office Building,
I(andla Port Trust, Sector - 8,

Gandhidham.Kutch

Regional Officer
Shed No. C - l/l l9l3,
cIDc Estate, Phase lI,
Narmadanagar,
Bharuch - 392 015

Regional Oflicer
Ar*leshwar Research

Analytical Infrastruchrre Ltd
Plot No. 1501, GIDC,
Ankleshwar

&

Rcgional Officer
"Parishram", Mahavir soci€ty, Opp.New Bus

Stand,sanala Roaq Morbi-36364 I
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2nd Floor, Dr.Kook Road,
Anand

RegionalOflicer
'C' Block, First Floor, Old Jilla Seva Sadzn,

Junathana, Navsari-396445

Regional Officcr
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Racc Course Road,
Vadodara : 390 007

Regional Officer
338, Belgium Square,

Typical Ist Floor,
Opp. Linear Bus Stand, Ring Road,

Surat

Regional Officer
C5l124, GIDC Vapi,
Near Hotel Pritam,
District Valsad
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Regional Offrcer
Bhandarwad
Taluka : Umbergaon
District : valsad- 396155

Rcgional Oflicer
Sardar Patel Commercial
Complex,
Rameshwar Nagar
Kasturba Gardhi Vikas Gruh
Marg, Bedi Bandar Road

Jamnagar- 361 008



email - paryavaranmit.a@yahoo.com

website - www.paryavaraomilra.org.inv
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rr, r4anarJe aoEcl,s...

Date.06107/2OtB
To.
Member Secretary,
Gujarar Pollution Control board.
Paryavaran Bhavan.
Sector l0 (A)
Gandhlnagar

Dear Sir, 
Subject: Suggesrtonsi objections/conlntentsoD thc draft Coastal Zor)e Malrirgcmel)t plan

This is in reference to Notification No. S.O. l9(E) dated 5th January 20ll issued by The Ministrv ofEnvironment, Forest and climate change. cort.or lnarn, N"* o"ir,iin ,irp"^"rrio, ol.cRZ Norilicarion r-991declaring lhe desrgnare,l areas as Coasral n"grl",i"n i,,r" itRr;';: ;:r.;20'' rhe Foresrs& Environme,,r o"n"*,*i. c,,"-#;i;i;il;,l'i:ilT:lr'ili"'Ji[.iff.u:li,l]iriofpreparari,n ofthe coastar Zone man.ggnlsnl prun" or' ,r,"'.ora,rr 'urea 
or the State thruugrr agerciesaurhonzed hv the MuEF&cc. r'rew.. oithi.-rhe ;;- 

"i";;pr^;",, ,r ,.rrrfi cZMps fur rr rrre crrasmrdrsrricrs ofGujarar was enrrusred ro rhe,Narionar cer)rr.-r., sr'jirTu,.'illsrar M.nngcnrerr rN(.s(.M).(.hcrrD.r.who rs an aurhorrzed asencv aDor,ved 11 rr,. c.t r. ,r rna,iii.,iil 
",i,r'i|,r",. !r(rr r\.r( )Er-&( (. A.({,rdrrcr\lhe coasrat Zone Manaeemeni ptaa ei ,1;51r;g1 "icr;"* ir, 

'il"*' 
|rli.,r"u o, nar,,Firsrly. we woutd rike ro- seek vo,,'. arrenrron ro n"";:;;;;,;;.;:,, L,,irr,,.'t.ra,,,g ,rri,rnrrru, rrhuur puhrrc

lI'ilff"-;[1h'n lrutu-gn'!s,r',oE^-lu*tsrfl4llrlp.,s. u,i:,,,,.,,,,,u !\eh'r..' u.c encuunrcred
l. Schedule and execulive surDrnary^ot the publrc hearing on Cl)CB webslle are gtveo nder tnlbnlalionscctron Alrhough we reaularlv vrsrr_C?^ilH wehsire f.. *ritr.",r. rLf,trc hcnring p.rp.,\c. \\.(, hird.r.e.rrdrfflcultyrfindrng rnlbnlarion ab,_rur CZMp puUf,. l".r,ng n,, 

'o:"'U.,i..'pi.j]l 
,rr,,.,.:. y" nave eone rhrough lhe executive surnnra.y 

""a 
u.,,."J if,., "iiiol each disrricr tt'ir. *n, inionnur,-on utouL puuti. t'.ir,;; ;;;;i':'l:ilil:,ili.]i:;:H-";.r: l;;,Uil;maps and rhe Executive summarv. cnz rotirrcation iiit ii,r"rigiirii'lro cujarari ranguas€s) arc k(Dr althe foltowing oflices fa'ine wirhin ihe juri.ai.,ion or an,",a'ii.",r'iilil,rr.n,,. r.rific.rriorr. n.ritc.l.officeoftheDistrictColIeclor'Ananddistricl.

2.

[Jlgl ""', 
tnentions onc placc and rhe othcr rwo rverc kept blank (rhe scrccnshor o1.ir rs givcn betou 1. plcasc

@*l&ffi=..::r.+j;,,r.:i,r,.i,.,. :-..n:,'--*lE

f ;]*."--[:*sn1--:--;::':i:;"'':;;;*r;!.'-i-

liom 3rd ol August to -ill oi'

I lt is also menrioned in the execrrtive
after lhe due date aDd time, either by post

h.ps,,webma, sujara, *" ."-";;l:l',;l;=Xli lll"j:lrli;:HH

sunrntary that'.Th€ suggcstions/objections/commcnt
s recci\'cd

or by email (5 pnr on 20thAugust 20t8) rtill not be
SeptcDrbcr 201 ll rhcu whv rhe

2ffa3OtiAOOoc2JGeBwAWXGgJtH08TpHC0CceajjCAAAAAyh... 
t/3
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cotnmenB a^te restrlcted to 20th August giving only l7 days for review to srakeholdcrs tbr subnlirrirg comnrenrs..)
Please JUsrify.
Afterseeing the above issues we have questionable doubt about GEC and l^.ould likc ro ask abour rhc role ol.cI](.
irt, nraking of CZMP maps aDd a lso please provlde leller wh rch authorrzcs G E(. lor I ls lole [] LZM I,.
We have gone rhrough executive summary and would like to submit following cutntnents/suggesUons.

.l' There^are issues related to the edge matching between two subsequent maps ltop ard bolronr , right and leti)because ofwhich there is a loss of infornlation oithe area in rhaL regioirs.2 There is no nlcnlion ol the villages names in the nraps b"car.e"oi:*h,.h rr bcconlcs dlllicult lbr thc vrllagcrsor common peoPle to idenlify their plots in a panicular rnaps. Hence thev cannot complv wrrh lhe deadlineprovided by NCSCM on rinre.
3. There is terms mention in the NCSCM maps like Active Mudflats. Ttrere ts no claflllcation on fhe dclinttlotoflhc mudflats or active mudflats. It is requested t,, proriae rr;ttr trre'a.iinii,un nr'rrr rhe rerms nrcnrioned rn lhcNCSCM maps in a separare annexure so thar there does nor rellrnin 

"n" 
anurrtt ahoLrr them Thcse $.otrrd rrsoelrmrnate any possrbrlllrc. ol'rnisusrng the tenl)s.4 There Jre-otlrer govemmcnt cgeicies who have arready prepared uraps or \ilnou\ rcgrons it has been tburdthar there are differenccr berwee, rhe nrap preparcd b1 rhcic agc^c,.. r,,1 N, St.V n,rp.S,r..,fr"fr*. p,.p,i.,jwtth detarled lield survey a,rd al l:4000 icile which,r,f,. _qi""J r..,,"t I,,r rhc tlr.rran.c ",ff i, t.J,,l, ,f,.prionry ofNCSCM or not,

5' lr rs also-rcquesred ro clarity oD the procedure rhat has been rblowed by N( s( M rbr preparinu lhe nraps Inpanicular to the level offield veritication done by_NCSCM f,rrnrpprlg ri,a iO"nrrfyrng HTL and LTL.6 .what would be the procedure to resorve the drspute on"e tr,"'alraiin" oi p,oriai,r-g tr," f."ab*k1r aricr anvkind of pubtic hearing gers over in cases in cases of discrepan.y r" tli-r.ri *itr ,;:;;;, ;;l;;;i ;..;r,,:-i.,found by the locals/ stakeholders in the later stages?7 As per the cRz Notification 20 , cri-use 4.2 "procedure lbr crearance of pcmrissibrc acriritics..rhcstakeholder are required ro provide rhe maps at the scale of l: 4000
As qe.r lh.e 

g!-ldelines for preparation orcoasrr Zone Managemcnt plcns Annexure l . The.raps rhat arc

i:IJfi.:,Hri::iyri.:."J.:::,ffi]" of r :15000 which w,ui,] u. ,..ii i'r,,, macro rever pr,,,,,,,,s...\;;.,,ii),
when wourd be the maps ar l:10000 and l:'1000 avarlabre for micro prarrniug ar)d vilrage revel mappi,g tbr rhetuse by local and ,or local p(,vl. Autlurrrtrest
8. Will there be public hear.ing forthemapsof l:4000scale in casc ifrhcyarc gorng to be published.)9' There is arready a drafr norification o[ 20rg rbr rhe cnz '-r,;.i, ,,lry soon gcr creuralce. Srrrec rl rs ,orpublished, we may not comnrent much on thar but kindry inro.* u. tr'ui *,ii,r'e n.raps comply alr the cra.ses andrerntinology asked in the 20 i norificarion. rhis is inrpoitant 

".,f," n"ri ,,tii.,.f ,,pdn," can onlt bc alil_r i vcrr\fronr the firsr p.blrcarionj Js nur rhe ,'rrrrcrr rrrrrrlr.rir.rr 1r u rrr. rerrrr r r.::ur,,i"l,.lir, i,i,i.: ii,,J:i , .)':l:been used in rhe 20r8 driti bRZ notification wtire r'rciiv tras-,;;i",;",""rr..Mrrdflars-rA.. Therc is noollicial delinrrion publrshed cirhcr lbr Brologrcally Acrrve MLrdL)r,l, 
",l 

i;,IVu,rIr,r_ ra. f10. Wtll the stake holdcrs have to rlr lora separate CRZ survey front one of thc approveci (.RZ nscnclcs ti)r rhcdetailed mapprng of rheir prors ari:+0oo sclrc as f;,n*;;;ir;;;;,,;i.r".", i,",,,i-,i,,,I,;,tr;il ;;l;J.i;nolitication ol 20tU eveu afrer rhe publication ot.NC3CM n,upii 
- '-.- " -'

Yours Truly

Mahesh Pandya

Cc.

I District Collector, Distri s:
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Paryavaran Mira
502, Raj Avenue. Bhaikakanagar Road
Thaltej, Ahmedabad - -.180059
Telefax - 079-26851321
email - paryavaranmitrafrqyahoo.com
website - www.parya\arant)lllra.org.ln!.
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Comments for the Public Hearing to be held for the draft CzNztPs of Bhavnagar

district, Gujarat

Shweta Bhatt < shweta 1@cat.org.in >

Tue 07 Aug-18 7:46 AM

Inbox

ro Harshad Patel(GoG-Rev Dept ) <collector bav@gujarat'gov'in>; gpcb bav <gpcb-bav@gu]arat govin>; Falgun M Modi(GoG-GPcB Dept ) <ro gpcb-

bhav@gujarat.gov in >; membersecretarygpcb@gmail.com <membersecretarygpcb@gmai .com>; ms-gpcb <ms gpcb@gujarat.govin > l

gpcbctriirman6gmait com < gpcbchairman@gmail.com >; Arvind Agarwal, IAS < chairman-gpcb@gujarat gov.in >; mail@geciczmp.com

imail@geciczmf, com>; pradeep Singh (DirectorEnv-FEo) <direnv@gujarat.gov.in >; Gqatat cQ <gczma crz@gmail.corn >; Dr' Raiiv Kumar Gupta

<secfed@gujarat.govin>;

cc Debi Goenka <debi@cat org.in>;

misconduct.
4. The dates and time of the satellite data used for preparing these maps have not been mentioned lt is not known whether the

satellite data is during high tide, low tide, or intermediate tide, lt is also not known whether the entire districts have been mapped

using satellite imagestf the same day and same 6me. The mapping agency/authorities may kindly clarify this.

5. lt is also observed that even some of the adjacent sheets are not of same tidal conditions'

6. Geomorphologicalfeatures like beaches, sand dunes, spits, etc have not been marked in most of the maps'

7. tnmostof the M udflats [cRz 1Al has been erroneously demarcated as lntertidal zone[CRz1B] lt isimportantto rectify this

8. Many of the creeks have not been marked. At places, entire length/extent of the creeks have not been mapped'

9. Embankments/bunds/roads have been demarcated as High Tide Line (HTL). This is erroneous and needs to be rectified'

particularly if these have been constructed without valid permissions, or within the intertidal zones. ln case the sea wall has been

constructed between the HTL and LTL (i.e. in the intertidal zone), the land between the seawall and the oriSinal *t tJ)?ildo,T 
i',ii&"o 

^

CONSERVATION ACTION TRUST

5, Sahakar Bhavan, 1st Floor, LBS Road, Narayan Nagar, Ghatkopar (W),

Mumbai - 400086

work: 022 - 25f22422123

6th August 2018

Collector, Bhavnagar District
District Collector Office

Opposite Galaxy Cinema,

Kalanala, Bhavnagar

Gujarat - 364001

Dear Sirs,

Comments on the draft CzMPs of Bhavnagar district, Guiarat

ptease find below the comments and questions pertaining to the draft CZMP maps for Bhavnagar District. we request you to kindly forward

our letter to the Gujarat coastal zone Management Authority and other concerned authorities as per the provisions of the cRz

Notification, 2011 and ensure that the queries raised are addressed appropriately

1. The notice for the public hearing of draft CzMPs of Bhavnagar district scheduled to be conducted on 8th August 2018 had been

uploaded on the GCZMA website on 4th August 2018

2. At least 30 days notice should be given for sending the comments and suggestions for any public hearing.

3. The draft CZMps for the area of Bhavnagar, Porbandar, Devbhumi Dwarka, Gir Somnath, Amreli, lunagadh, Ahmedabad and Anand

districts were uploaded on the GCZMA website without any dates being mentioned. Despite repeated calls to the GCZMA and our

telephonic discussion with Mr. Ashok Chauhan, we were not given the dates for the submission of draft CzMPs of these areas' Finally,

during our call on 26th June 2018, we were informed that the maps for these areas were uploaded on 6th May 2018. This lack of clarity

and transparency is rather inexplicable and needs to be looked into. The authority should also provide an explanation for such
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as CRZ l.

10. similarly, it needs to be verified if all the salt pans and aquaculture ponds have been built with valid permissions'

11. Many of the salt pans have been demarcated as cRz ll, cRz lll and survey Plots, which is again a huge mistake This needs to be

rectified.
12. Embankments/bunds of saltpans have been wrongly marked as HTL'

13. All the areas that have been reclaimed illegally or without valid permissions should be restored to their original state'

14. Mapping has not been done on the scale of 1:4OOO but instead has been worked on 1:25000

15. Turtle n€sting grounds have not been marked

1G. As per newspaper articles, the forest department had collected around 32oo egSs for hatcheries from the two districts' Bhavnagar

and Amreli, in 1987-88, 3170 eg8s in 1989, and 4272 egBs in 1990'

17. tt has also been reported that nesfing of turtles has been greatly affected from shipping yards, sand mining and lighHngs and

coastal development. lt is not clear if any action has been taken against this'

18. lt is not clear if any ac6on has been taken to restore the area'

19. The authorities may kindly furnish details for all the approved projects along the coastal area of Bhavnagar district

20. The authorities may kindly furnish details for all the proposals/proiects in violation to the cRz Notification and the action taken

thereof.
21. lt is not clear how Karnataka has been marked instead of Gujarat'

sPECrFrc COMMENTS FO R THE DRA FT CZMPS MAPS OF BH NAGAR DI RICT

F43M3
1.

2.

3.

4.

5-

/ NE - Alang
itre mudflats [CRZ 14] have been wrongly demarcated as lntertidal Zone CRz 18. This needs to be rectified

Entire stretch harbors sand dunes. How-ever, only a small area of sand dunes has been marked. This needs to be rectified

Demarcation of HTL at Alang shipbreaking yard should be carried out considering baseline of 19th February 1991'

Have the viola6ons ofthe shipbreaking yard at Alang been considered while preparing draft czMP for this area?

Reclamation activities carried out bishipbreaking yard that are chanBing the coastal geomorphology should be marked on the

CZMPS.

6. All the areas that have been reclaimed illegally or without valid permissions should be marked clearly as cRz violaHons and

restored to their original state.

7. lt is not clear it the impacts of beaching have been considered on the ecologically sensitive and geomorphologically important

sites.

lsE
The mudflats [cRz 14] have been wrongly demarcated as lntertidal zone cRz 18. This needs to be rectified

Entire stretch needs to be marked as sand dunes.

All the areas that have been reclaimed illegally or without valid permissions should be marked clearly as CRZ violations and

restored to their original state

F43G4/Sw-F43G4/SE

11. The mudflats [CRZ 1A] have been wrongly demarcated as lntertidalZone CRZ 18. This needs to be rectified.

12. The mangroves of this area have not been marked.

13. The bou ndary of velavad ar / Black Buck National Parkhas notbeen demarcated on thedraftCzMPs. This needsto be rectified

F43G8/Sw
14. The mudflats [cRz 1A] have been wronSly demarcated as tntertidal zone cRz lB This needs to be rectified'

15. The en6re extent of creeks have not been marked

16. The embankments/bunds made for the saltpans/illegal reclamation have been wrongly marked as HTL. This needs to be rectified

F43M1/NWF43M1/NE,F43Ms/Nw,F43M1/sWF43M1/SE,F43M5/SWF43M2/NE,F43M2lNE'F43M6/NW

17. The mudflats [CRZ 1A] have been wrongly demarcated as lntertidal Zone CRZ 18. This needs to be rectified.

18. The entire extent of creeks have not been marked

19. The saltpans have not been marked. tnstead, survey plots have been shown. This needs to be rectified. Also, it needs to be verified

if the saltpans have valid permission.

20. The embankments/bunds made for the saltpans/illegal reclamation have been wrongly marked as HTL. This needstobe rectified'

21. The jetty off Ghogha has not been demarcated in sheet no F 43 M 6 / Nw

F43M3
8.

9.

10

F43M5/SWF43M7/NWF43M3/Sw,F43M4/NWF42R15/NE,F42R15/SE,F42R16/SWF42R12/SE'-F42X.9^/NE^.
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22. The mudflats [CRz 14] have been wrongly demarcated as lntertidal zone CRZ 18. This needs to be rectified.

23. Sand dunes have not been demarcated to full extent. Entire stretch needs to be marked as sand dunes

24. The entire extent of creek needs to be demarcated.

25. The rock outcrop around Piram Bet has not been marked

25. The water bodies along

GENERAT COMMENTS AND SUGGE oNs oN DRAFT CZM Ps OF GUJARAT

1. As per the CRZ Nofification, a Coastal Zone Management Plan is a compilation of

a) Existing land use maP

b) Proposed land use maP

c) Management Report that elaborates/stipulates rules and regulations for the area covered in the proposed land use map.

However, no draft management report document is provided with the draft czMP maps. This needs to be provided' Also, no

existing land use and proposed land use maps are provided with the draft czMP maps. These need to be provided.

2. As per the CRZ Notification 2011, "While preparing the CzMPs under CRZ nodfication, 2011, the CzMPs that have been

approved under the CRZ Notification, 1991 shall be compared. A justification shall be provided by the concerned CZMA in case the

CZMps prepared under CRZ notification, 2011 varies with respect to the approved CZMP prepared under CRZ notificafion, 1991"

No such comparison or justification has been provided by the GczMA. Please ensure that the same is provided before the Public

Hearing.

3. The baseline has to be taken as 19th February 1991, which is the date when the CRz notification was gazetted

4. Secondly, the approved CZMps need to be made available on the websites of the respective CZMAs, PCBs and the MoEF lf

there are no approved CZMP5, the submitted CZMP5 should be put up'

5. The CZMP maps should be prepared on 1:4000 scale.

6. What is the data set used (topographic sheets, hydrographic charts and satellite images) for mapping the draft czMPs? Kindly

furnish the date details (time, date, month, year) for each of the data sets used. Kindly furnish the spatial resolution details of each

dataset, scale, etc. details as well. This is required to ensure that the satellite imagery has been consistently taken at the same

stage of the tide, and preferably at low tide.

7. As per CRZ 2011, there is a requirement for the hazard line to be demarcated on czMP based on the several parameters given

by MoEF. No such line has been shown in the map. This needs to be inserted. The methodology followed for demarcating the

Hazard Line should also be explained.

g. please note that the fo owing information should be shown on the maps, and the Management Report should also cover all

these issues -

a) All ecologically important and sensitive areas shall be demarcated and be classified as cRz-l

i. Mangroves - in case mangrove area is more than loo0 sq mts, a buffer of 50 meters along the

mangroves shall be Provided;
ii- Corals and coral reefs and associated biodiversity;

iii. Sand Dunes;

iv Mudflats which are biologically active;

v National parks, marine parks, sanctuaries, reserve forests, wildlife habitats and other protected areas

under the provisions of witd Life (protection) Act, 1972 (53 of 1972), the Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980 (69 of 1980) or

Environment (Protection)Act, 1986 (29 of 1986); including Biosphere Reserves;

vi. Salt Marshes;

vii. Turtle nes6ng grounds;

viii. Horse shoe crabs' habitats;

ix. sea grass beds;

x. Nesting Srounds of birds;

xi. Areas or structures of archaeological importance and heritage sites;

xii. The area between Low Tide Line and High Tide Line;

b) All areas that are ecologically sensifive and important (as per CRZ Notitica6on) shall be classified as CRZ-I by the State

Government.
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c) the LTL, HTL & Hazard Lines.

d) LTL, HTL, 200 M, 5OO Metre lines and other relevant lines in respect of creeks, backwaters and rivers affected by tidal

action so that distances can be measured, whenever required'

e) Approval of this CZMP would not imply approval of any proposed project such as roads, airports, jetties, ports and

harbours, buildings etc. indicated in the plan/map

f) Dredged material will not be disposed within the CRz area'

8) All fishing villages along the coast will be categorized as CRz-lll

h) Fishermen gaothans/koliwadas, extension of the gaothans/koliwadas, boat parking areas, fish drying areas, are not marked

in the draft CZMP MaPs.

i) Land used by fishing community for ancillary activities like fish drying/storing, boat parking, etc, should also be

demarcated. As has been mentioned in the CRZ Notification IOLT "common prcperties of the Jishetmen communities, Iishing

jetties, ice plonts, fish drying plotforms or oreos inlrosttucture locilities of fishing ond locol communities such as dispensories,

roods, schools, ond the like, sholt be indicoted on the codostrol scole mqps. Stotes sholl ptepore detoiled plons for long term

housing needs of coostol fisher communities in view of exponsion ond other needs, provisions of bosic setvices including

sonitotion, sofety, ond disoster preporcdness" such demarcation is missing in the draft CZMPs'

j) parks, play Grounds, Regional parks, Green zones and other non-buildable areas falling within CRZ'Il areas are categorized

as CRZ-lll.

k) State Government will not make any changes in the approved categorization of CRZ areas without prior approval of

Ministry of Environment & Forests, Government of lndia

l) State Governments will give wide publicitv to CZMP and indicate the list of places where it is available/can be inspected,

and will also put them up on the websites of CzMAs. PCBs, and Environment Department'

m) lsland forts and forts along the coast are classified as cRz-l'

n) All areas marked in the Development Plan as Regional Parks are classified as CRZ- lll.

o) The Coastal Regulation Zone in respect of creeks, rivers and backwaters is as follows:

i. 1OO meters or less where the width of the river, creek or backwater is upto

100 meters or less.

ii. 1OO meters where the width of the river, creek or backwater is in the range of 100 - 350 meters.

iii, 150 meters where the width of the river, creek or backwater is more than 350 meters.

p) All those areas falling in No Development Zone as per the Development Plan are classified as CRZ-Ill

q) For the purpose of determining whether an area is substantially built-up, the ratio of built-up plots to that of total plots is

to be ascertained. Where this rado is 50 per cent or more, such areas (built up and buildable) are to be classified as CRZ-ll

provided the same conforms to the criteria of CRZ-Il as per the CRZ Nodfication. The remaining areas will be classified as CRZ-I

or lll as applicable.

r) The write up submitted in the CZMP should be fully in conformity with the provisions of the CRZ Notification

9. Gujarat Government had apparently submitted CZMPs to the MoEF for approval some6me around 1995. The MoEF, however,

had asked the Gujarat Government to revise these plans and resubmit the CZMPS on 27th September 1996 |t is not clear if the

Gujarat Government had resubmitted the CZMPS. lt is therefore not clear how these draft CZMPS have been prepared - are they

based on the draft CZMP submitted circa 1995 or on the revised CZMP submitted after 27th September 1996? A copy of the draft

CZMp of 1995 and the resubmitted version should also be made available to the public for scrutiny, as well as the CZMPs actually

approved by the MoEF.

10. Several CRZ violations, reclamadons, encroachments and instances of mangrove destruction have taken place in the Gujarat, in

spite of mangroves being declared as forests. How has the draft CZMP taken into account those cases and areas where such

violations have occurred?
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11. All the areas where mangroves have been illegally destroyed or reclaimed should be marked as a separate category Measures

to rehabilitate the area to its original state should be taken- No development or construction should be allowed in these areas'

12. DemarcaHon of LTL should be done using the satellite imagery taken during the lowest tide ofthe month/year.

13. While demarcating HTL/LTL on the draft czMP map, it should be made clear if bunds and roads, wherever they have been

constructed, have been permitted by MoEF or have been constructed illegally. lf there are illegal bunds or roads, these should be

removed and the HTL demarcated accordintly

14. tf the bundsare used to demarcate the HTLthatwould obviously change the original HTL. suitable changes need to be made

to redefine the HTL as per the original ground situation, as existed prior to construction of the illegal bunds.

15. There are several cases of saltpans having been converted into aBricultural land, These violations should be shown clearly on

the map and such illegally reclaimed saltpans should be reverted back to their original state at the earliest'

16. Bymerevisual observation itcan be inferred that many of the survey numbers will fall under the 2oom and the 500 m CRz line'

Kindly furnish clearances for all the construction/development that has been undertaken on such survey numbers.

17. The shoreline changes of Gujarat coast are not provided in the draft CZMP maps. These need to be provided.

1g. High erosion coastlines also need to be demarcated. Projects and reclamafion activities that are causing the erosion need to be

marked on the czMPs

19. Contour map for the coastal areas with the hillY regions should be provided'

20. As observed, all the coral areas have not been demarcated on the draft CZMP maps. lt should be ensured that all the coral

areas are marked.

21. At many locations the creeks have not been marked properly'

22. Sand dunes should be marked wherever present. lt has been observed that sand dunes areas are simply marked as inter tidal

areas at manY Places.

23.Atmanylocationsnaturalvegetationhasbeenmarkedassaltpans.Thisneedstobecorrected'

24. lt should be ensured that all the turtle nesting grounds and nesting Brounds of birds are marked.

25. Have any complaints been received for the violations of the CRZ Notifications of 1991 and 2011? lf yes, kindly furnish details

and the action taken thereof. These violations need to be marked on the CZMPS'

26. Has the mapping team taken these violations into consideration whilst demarcating the LTL and the HTL?

27. How much area has been encroached or/and reclaimed in between 1991 to date? Kindly furnish details for each CRZ category

- CRz l, CRZ ll, CRZ lll and CRz lV

2g. Have clearances been obtained for any of the reclamations? lf yes, copies should be made available.

29. Has the respective Municipal Authorities or the Revenue Authori6es or any other Government agency taken any action against

the illegally encroached or/and reclaimed CRz areas?

. 30. Dothevarious MunicipauRevenue Authorities have plansto restore the encroached or/and reclaimed CRZ areas?

31. Has a change detection analysis been undertaken for the approved czMP and the proposed draft czMP? change detection

maps should also be made available.

32. What are the changes observed in the land cover and land use category in the approved and the proposed draft CZMP? Kindly

furnish details for each category.

33. what are the changes observed in the land cover and land use category tor the CRZ I category, in the approved and the

proposed draft CZMP? Kindly furnish details

34. Have the proposed projects in the CRz areas been taken into consideration while drafting this CZMP? Kindly furnish with the

details of the project along with the CRZ area being impacted due to the proposals

35. Marine National Parks and Sanctuaries and their ESZ area should be marked as CRZ lA.

36. please find betow a list of the Special Conditions contained in the MoEF letter dated 27th September 1996 to the Chief
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Secretary of Government of Gu.iarat. All these special conditions should be incorporated in the draft CZMP maps and draft

management rePort document.

" s pecid I con ditio n s/ M odificdtlo ns/clo ss ifi co tio ns

(i) For ivers, creeks ond bockwoterc o slob system of CRZ os lollows is opproved:

(o) lOOm or width of the creek, rive, backwoter, whichevet is less, if the width ol the deek, river, bockwoter is upto 700m

(b) 100n il the width of the river, creek, bockwoter is between 700m and 300m.

(c) 15Om if the width of the river, creek, bockwoter is morc thon j00m.

(ii) The cotegorisoion ol Dhorongthor ond Kovothor oreos orc kept pending till the decision regording stotus of this oreo

hos been given by Hon'ble Guiotot High court in the Cose No 2870 of 1996'

(iii) The CRZ oreos in the Iive municipolities, nomely Chhoyo, Chorwod, Dworka, Jofrobod ond Soloya ore cotegorised os

cR2- t.

(iv) Only the substontiolly built-up portion ol CRZ oreo shown in the mops submitted by Govt. of Gujorot in the

municipolities of Bilimoro, Jomnogor (survey No.63), Mondavi, Mongrol, Porbondor ond Volsodore ore cotegorised os CRZ-

ll. The bolonce CRZ oreo in these municipolities is cotegorised os CRZ-Ill'

(v) The CRZ oreo within Bhovnogor municipol timits, il ony, ond in Novsori municipolity ore cotegorised os CRZ-Ill.

(vi) Detoils requested for detetmining vorious oreos proposed for CRZ-Il cotegorisotion. nomely municipolities/municipol

corporotions of Bhoruch, verovol-poton ond Surdt; oll the 77 industriol complexes ond oll the 43 ports and ship breoking

oreos mentioned in the CZM7 hove not been completely furnished by the State Government. ln view of this, it is decided

thot o Committee mdy to set up under the Chotmonship ol Chief Secretory with ot leost two NGOi os Members to identify

ond demotcote CRZtt oreos within the proposed CRZJ| oreos. For the purpose ot' determining whether on oreo is

substontiolly built-up, the 1060 of built-up ptots to thot of totol plots is to be oscertoined. Where this rotio is 50% ot more,

such oreos (built-up ond buildoble) ore to be clossified os CRZJT provided the some cont'orms to the criterio of CRZJI os pet

the CRZ Notificotion. The remoining oreos wilt be clossilied os CRZJ or lll os opplicable. A copy ol the finol cotegorisotion oJ

CRZ-lt so mode will be sent to this Ministry for record.

(vii) lnhobited islonds os mentioned in the czMP ore clossifred os cRz-lu Govt. of Gujorot is to submit to MoEF detoils on

size of the islonds, ploce of hobitotion, etc., olong with the mops of these islonds for o decision on the set-bock limit fot no

development for these islonds. Till such time the set bock limit for these islonds is decided by Ministry of Envircnment &

Forests, Govt. of lndio, no construction in these islands sholl be permitted upto 20Om of High Tide Line-

(viii) Govt. of Gujorot sholl submit to M1EF 7:25,OOO Scole Mops Nepored on the bosis of sotellite lmogery by sAc'

Ahmedobod within two months ol obtoining lrcm SAC, Ahmedobod olter incorporcting the conditions/modifrcotions stoted

in the opprovol letter-"

The pton submitted by Govt. of Gujotot vide letter No.ENV-1Ogo-Gol165-P doted 19-6-96 is not in conlormity with the conditions

indicoted obove. These modificotions moy be mode ond the modified plon ond the mops should be sent to this Ministry, within o

period of two months, Jor record."

We request you to kindly give us a hearing to further elaborate on our comments

Yours faithfully,

Shweta Bhatt
Conservation Officer

Dr Shweta Bhatt, Conservation Officer, Conservatlon Action Trust

oro tn

5 Sahakar Bhavan, lst Floor, LBS N,larg, Narayan Nagar, Ghatkopar (west)
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Fwd: Suggestions and objections regarding CRZ in
Bhavnagar district and taluka

Arvind Jasoliya <arvind jasoliya@yahoo.com >

Tue 07-Aug-18 4:47 PM

Inbox

To:Falgun M Modi(GoG-GPCB Dept.) < ro-gpcb-bhav@gujarat.gov.in >;

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

From: Arvind Jasoliya <arvindjasoliyilQy3hsele4>
Date: 7 August 2018 at 4:41:i9 PM IST

To: Guj Polution Board Bhavnagar < gplb-bglQgujarat.govin>
Subject Suggestions and objections regading CRZ in Bhavrugar district and taluka
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c{
Dr. I.R. Gadhvi
Department of Marine Science,
M.K. Bhavnagar University, Bhavnagar
Member: District level Environment Impact

Assessment AuthoritY
Member: NCSCM Chennai
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Coastal Birds recorded on Sea shore ofBhavnagar District
Dependant on Coastal areas ofBhavnagar

Sr.
No.

Common English
Name

Scientific Name
IUCN Threat

Category
Schedule of
wPA 1972

I Painted Stork Mycteria leucocephala Near Threatened Schedule IV
2 Black-headed Ibis Threskiorni.r

melanocephalus
Near Threatened Schedule IV

3 Lesser Flamingo Phoenicopterus minor Near Threatened Schedule IV
4 Black-tailed

Godwit
Limosa limo.sa Near Threatened

5 Dalmatian Pelican Pelecanus crispus Near Threatened Schedule IV
6 Curlew Sandpiper Calidris.ferruginea Near Threatened Schedule IV
7 Eurasian

oystercatcher
Haematopus ostralegus Near Threatened Schedule IV

8 Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata Near Threatened Schedule IV
9 Eurasian Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia Schedulc I
10. Large Egret Casmerodius albus Schedule IV
ll Intermediate egret Ardea intermedia Schedule IV
t2 Little Egret Egretta ganetta Schedule IV
l3 Westem

Black Ibir
Gl6ssy I! s

Greater Fi lmin o
Grey Plover

Egretta pularis Schedule IV
l4 Pseudibis papillosa Schedule IV
l5 Plegadis falcinellus Schedule IV
t6 Phoenicopterus roseus Schedule IV
T7 Pluvialis squatarola Schedule IV
l8 Little

Plover
Ringcd Charadrius dubius Schedulc IV

l9 Common
Rcdshank

Tringa tolanus

20. Common
Sandpiper

Actitis hypoleucos Schedule IV

21. Ruff Philomachus pugnax
22 Indian Shag P h a I ac r oc o rax fus c ic o I I is Schedule IV
23 Little Cormorant Phalacrocorax niger Schedule IV
24 Common Ringed

Plover
Charadrius hiaticula Schedule IV

25 Kentish Plover Charadrius alexandrinus Schedule IV
26. Lesser Sand Plover Charadrius mongolus Schedule IV
27. Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus

28. Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis Schedule [V
29. Common

Greenshank
Tringa nebularia

30 Gree n Sandpiper Tringa ochropus Schedule IV
3l Terek Sandpiper Xenus cinereus Schedule [V
32. Common

Sandpiper
Actitis hypoleucos Schedule IV

55. Sanderling Calidris alba
34 Little Stint Calidris minula Schedule IV



Dunlin Calidris alpina
36. Heuglin's Gull Larus heuglini
37. Pallas's Gull Larus ichthvaetus
38. Brown-headed

Gull
Larus brunnicephalus Schedule IV

39 Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus
40 Little Gull Larus minutus
41 Lesser Black

Backed Gull
Larus fuscus

42 Crab-plover Dromas ardeola Schedule IV



Mangroves on sea coast of Bhavnagar existing in suggested area
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ClerK

NIRMA LIMITED
2147, Modsrn Bunglow, Nr. N.c.c. offlco, Krl6hna Nagsr, waghawadl Road, BHAVNAGAR - 364002. ph. : 0278-2565199

llef.: NL/ENV-1S B /354/2078 n ufiust 01, ZOiB

Guiarat Coastal Zone Managentent Autholity
Block No: 14/Bth Floor',
New Sachivalaya, Sector - 10A,
Candhinasar.
t{;J';++il. piracfur- Loviron,''t',}'
Sub: Suggestions for Draft Coastal Zone Management plan (CZMp) ofGularat State.
Ref.: Pre draft CZMP Map of cujarat State - Sheet No.: NCSCM/ F 43 M 1/ SE

Respected Sir,

This has reference to above subject matter and above referred Sheet No. of dlaft CZMP of (iuyar.,rr
state, We Nirma Ltd., Bhavnagar would lil(e to submit or-lr suggestions on the said nrattcr as undcr.

We would lil(e to apprise your kind authority that we havc proposed to develop a Captivc Icrty irt
Bhavnagar Creek near our plant located at Village: I(alatalav,'l'aluka & District: 13havnagar-, Gujiu.itr.
Maior products mattufactured at the said plant are Soda Ash, Caustic Soda. 'l'oilet Soap, Cogenelatton
plant, etc, Furthermore, considering tlre market demand and meeting global criteria, we have a;tplierl
for Environmental Clearance (EC) for expansion in Soda Ash, Caustic Soda & Cogeneration plant t6
MoEF&CC, New Delhi.

Main raw materials of our said unit to produce above products are Limestone and salt. Salt is bcing
produced by company through natural evaporation process (Solar Salt) however, Linte stonc aud
coal/lignite/petcoke for Cogeneration Plant are imported through Bhavnagar port and fr.rrtlrer.
transported to the plant by trucks.

Due to the marshy land on the way, there is no roaC directly connecting plant to polt. Hencc evcn
though the aerial distance is hardly 13.5 1<m, trucks travel for about 25 km to reach ro the plant fronr
port. As these trucks need to pass through the Bhavnagar city, they are hardly able to make 2 trips pcr.
day. Such slow transportation of maLerials from port to plant not only results in high cost of
transportation, but also forces company to:

. Hire large pieces of land from Bhavnagar port to store Limestone and coal.
. Maintain relatively higher inventories of materials (at port as well as plant],

' Carry out multiple material handljngs at the port fmaterial unloaded at Warf is first transported to
the storage and from there it is again loaded for transportation to the plant].

'Multiple handling of material, involve cost as well as handling losses. process requirements of NI-
demands Limestone of above 40 mm. Mulriple handlings results into breakages, hence rejection of
likely good material

In addition to the above, Truck transportation also affects
. Environmental sustainability
. Local issues as trucks move a long distance inside the town

C

Better Products. Better Value. Better Liwng.
Road, Ahmedabad -380 000, PHONE; 275/6$*71 FAX | (0791 275a660q 27sa6GO3Taluka t DlrL : BhavnBger - 364iitE. ptl.: (0228)

or5E & Environment Depti

Errlrll : nlrma_kalatalay@nlmacoJn
2885:i01.23-{ Fsx : 2885309, 2885319

\

t,i?lr f8?{Trtrl



NTRMA LTMTTED
2147, od.nr Bunglou, r, I.G.C. Ofic., Kd.hrr. N.g.r, W.ghrurdl Rord, BHAVIIAGAR .3&002. Ph. : 0278{505199

In view of above, Nirma Ltd. planned to develop captive jerry (4.5 MTPA) facility at Bhavnagar Creel<

to serve the purpose of import of various cargos and necessary permissions from regulatory
authorities are already under progress. The said creek is already in use for industrial purpose front
GMB operated Bhavnagar New Port to Modest Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd. GPS Co-ordinates of the abovc
mentioned captive jetty locations are as below. The said Co-ordinates cover the ietry's back up storagc
area.

Back up
Storage

Latitude Longitude

Area - I

I 2L"49'37.72"N 72"\2'72.69"E
II zt'49'38.64"N 72"72'78.25E
III 21"49',42.21"N 72"12',4.51"E

IV 27"49',35.76"N 7272',2.07"E
Area - II

I 27"49'36.94"N 7Z'72'0.59"8
II 27"49'42.43"N 72"72',3.1.5"E

III 2t"49'45.57"N 72'77'57.06"E
IV 21'49',41.45"N 72"17',49.49"E

Our said area falls in Pre-draft CZMP Map of cujarat State - Sheet No.: NCSCM/ F 43 M 1/ SE (Attached
as Annexure - A). In the said map, mangroves and its 50 m buffer zone cover @ 50% of our proposed
captive jetty location. However, we would like to apprise your good selfthat there are no mangroves
in above mentioned ietry back up storage area. However, there are some sparse mangroves available
near the ietty and berth locations. Photographs of the said area showing sparse mangroves are
attached herewith as Annexure - B for your ready reference. In addition to this, we would also like to
inform you that total mangroves area in proposed captive jetty area is less than 1000 square meters.

Guiarat Maritime Board (GMB), Gandhinagar has also granted us a permission to carry out
oceanographic investigations in Bhavnagar creek and accordingly we have completed all the surveys.
Our investment on the said project is Rs. 160 crores.

Hence, we request your kind authority to please revise the said CZMP map by not showing such
mangroves near our proiect location and consider this area as CRZ IB. we also request you to please
visit our site before finalizing the said CZMP map.

In the aforesaid facts, we humbly request to consider it positively while finalizing the above referred
Coastal Zone Management Plan (CZMP) ofGuiarat State and oblige.

Thanking You.
Yours Faithfully,
For Nirma Limited

D . fakhade
G - Process
Site In.charge
Encl.: a/a.

Better Prcductt" Bcttcr Vdua Better Liviag.

L.

REDO. OFTCE 3 Xtlln. Hotraa, Arhon Ror4 Alltlrrhhd. t!0 0O. pflOtE:
: loLarhv Tld.. ruwfle.ta F I : (orel Atlaaog 2rualco!I DH. : Ol.ut.gr. tfa!l!. pfL : (Etttvvotu(g r Clrtrlc.l Co.nDls, U[.gr

Eltdt nelnr_beLrrton&m1co'h
a$!o,t.z+a Fr: a!5!oe, as$r9



Sheet No. : NCSCM / F 43 M 1 /SE

PREDRAFT CZMP MAP
GU,'ARAT STATE
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Annexure - B
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GU;annr MARITIME BoRno
(6 OVERNMENT OF 6UJARAT)
S\GARBHAVAN Sector-10/A i Chh Road OFp. Aii F.rce St;tr6r
GBq-rhinagar-38231 0 I 6!jarat (lN0lA)
PnorE: +91-79-23238346-A?-48-51 I Fax : +91 -7 9 -2323 t1'10 L

E-majli lnto@gn bpor-is.in

Important

GMB/ENV/CZMP/11635+
07 l08/2or8

C-4

To,
Distri,:t Collector,
Bhavnagar Distri ct

Sub: GMB's Comments on Draft CZMP Map prepared by NCSCM for Bhavnagar
District. (Sheet no: NCSCM/ F 43 M l/SE and NCSCM/F 43 M 3/NE)

Sir,

with reference to public hearing organized on o8/o9/2o7g, we hereby attach
concern dralt czMP Maps of Bhar.,nagar district showing necessary correction to be
made over it.

(1| New-Bhavnagar Port & OId Bhalrragar Port are not shown in the CZMp Map.
(Sheet no: NCSCM/ F 43M1/SE, sheet lndex: GJO68).

Representation: Our existing ports, i.e New poft and Old port Bhavnaga_r are

not marked in this sheet. The polygon-A & B marked in the sheet showing the

Neu' Port and O1d Port-Bhavnagar respectively. Further in the same sheet

there is an area which is CRZ-IB but represented as CRZ-IA, polygon-C may
kin clly be replaced accordingly. The Polygon A (New port-Bhavnagar),8 (Old

Port-Bhavnagar), C (non-maagrove patch) are marked on t]le sheet attached
herewrth as AnDexure-I.

(2) Alang ship breakiug yard: The existing draft map ofCRZ prepared by NCSCM

seems fine hence we do not anticipate arry chalge except following
(Sheet no: NCSCM/F 43 M 3/NE, sheet iodex: CI.IOZ4)

(A) The existin g afaaq sosiya ship breaking yard of 10 km stretch should be

marked on the sheet. (The GPS co-ordinaies of starting point ald end

pcint of Alang Ship Brealring Yard ale 2Lo 22, 35.57"N, 72o LO,O.47.E

arld 2lo 26' 31.sO"N, 72o L3'28.O5"E respectively). We rrr,ould also tike

io inrbnn that the entire stretcl. is:-oclq- substratiirr, but a certain patch

Lras been ma;keci as salci dunes so the sarrie ma_v kindh- be remo'r.ed. The

=C

N



Polygon D is showing t}le sand dune area marked on the sheet, the same

needs to be replaced as CRZ-IB area. (Antrexure-Il)

(B) Since tJ"e project of upgradation of alang sosiya ship breaking yard is
gra-nted the Environment a.IId CRZ clearance by MoEF&CC vide theu letter

no: F.No:11-43 l2Ol4-1A.IIl dated 2"a November 2016, the map prepared

by NCSCM during that period is exactly same which is shown in the draft
CZMP rnap which has no CRZ-IA area therefore the same may please be

directly tal<en as final map in the current exercise as that CRZ map is

already approved by MoEF&CC.

(C| Alang sosiya ship recycling yard is operational since 1981. Entire ship

recycling yard facilities and operations thereof are regulated under Ship

Breaking Code-2o13 which is formulated as per the directions of Honble
Supreme Court issued under Writ petinon 657 /95, the ship rerycling yard

is operational in compliance with various statutes of environment

legislation hence there is no scope of any violation to CRZ notification

and/or EIA noti.fication -2006 and./ or Hazardous waste management rules

and/or Indian factories act.

i

Accordingly our representation may be considered in fu:al CZMP

Regards,

Yours fai

(a Sharoa)
Dy.General Marrager (Env. )

Co Submitted to

I ,+'

Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Paqravatan Bhaval,Sector-
10A, Gandhinagar

B-fior-loJ o(\rc-ezu , lZ\avr.,g*z-, GecB



Gu.la,Rar MeRrrrnae Bonno
(GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT)
SAGAR BHAVAN I Sector-l0/A Chh Road I opp. Air Force Statron

Gandhinagar-38201 0 I Gulerat (lNDlA)

Phone : +91 79-2323A316-t'7 t 8-51 I Fax | +91-79-23234701

E-mart: info@gmbporls.in

Important

GMBIENV ICZMP/tl6;35+
07 l08/2018

To,
District Collector,
Bhavnagar District

Sub: GMB's Comments on Draft CZMP Map prepared by NCSCM for Bhavnagar
District. (Sheet no: NCSCU/ F 43 M l/SE and NCSCM/F 43 M 3/NE)

Sir,

Witlr reference to public hearing organized on O8/O8/2O18, we hereby attach

concern draJt CZMP Maps of Bhavnagar district showing necessary correction to be

made over it.

(1! New Bhavnagar Port & OId Bhar.nagar Port are not shown in the CZMP Map.

(Sheet ao: NCSCM/ F 43M1/SE, eheet lndex: G\rO68).

Representation: Our existing ports, i.e New Port and OId Port Bhavnagar are

not marked in this sheet. The polygon-A & B marked in the sheet showing the

New Port and Old Port-Bhavnagar respectively. Further in the same sheet

tlrere is an area which is CRZ-18 but represented as CRZ-LA, Polygon-C may

kindly be replaced accordingly. The Polygon A (New Port-Bhavnagar),B (Old

Port-Bhavnagar), C (non-mangrove patch) are marked on the sheet attached

herewith as Aanexure-L

[2] Alaag shtp breakiag yard: The existing draft map of CRZ prepared by NCSCM

seems fine hence we do not anticipate any change except following

(Sheet no: NCSCM/F 43 M 3/I[E, sheet ladex: GrO74)

(Af The existing alang sosiya ship breaking yard of 1O km stretch should be

marked on the sheet. (The GPS co-ordinates of starting point and end

point of Alang Ship Breaking Yard are 2Lo 22' 35.57"N, 72o LO'O.41"D

and 2lo 26'31.sO"N,72o L3'2E.O5''E respectlvely). We would a.lso like

to inform that the entire stretch is rocky substratum but a certain patch

has been marked as sald dunes so the same may kindly be removed. The

www.gmbports.org y Ports_GMB



Polygon D is showing the sand dune area marked on the sheet, the same

needs to be replaced as CRZ-IB area. (Aaaexure-Il)

(B) Since the project of upgradation of alang sosiya ship breaking yard is
granted the Environment and CRZ clearance by MoEF&CC vide their letter

no: F.No: 11-43 l2O l4-lA.lil dated 2"a November 2016, the map prepared

by NCSCM during that period is exactly same which is shown in the draft

CZMP nap which has no CRZ-IA area therefore the same may please be

directly taken as frnal map in the current exercise as that CRZ map is

already approved by MoEF&CC.

(C) Alang sosiya ship recycling yard is operational since 1981. Entire ship

recycling yard facilities a.rrd operations thereof are regulated under Ship

Breaking Code-2o13 which is formulated as per tJre directions of Hon'ble

Supreme Court issued under Writ petition 657 /95, the ship rerycling yard

is operational in compliance with various statutes of environment

legislation hence there is no scope of any violation to CRZ notification

and/or EIA notifrcation-2006 and/or Hazardous waste management rules

and/or Indian factories act.

Accordingly our representation may be considered in final CZMP.

Regards,

Yours faithfu

Sharma)
Dy.General Manager (Env.)

Co Submitted to:

Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Paryavaran Bhavan,Sector-
10A, Gandhinagar



GU.IRRnT MARITIME Boeno
(GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT)
SAGAR BHAVAN Sector-10/A I Chh Road | opp. Air Force Statron
Gandhinagar-38201 0 Gujarat (lNDlA)

Phone +9 1 -79 23238346- 47 -48-51 I F ax : +9 1 -7 9 -2323L7 0L
E-mailr rnfo@gmbports in

Importaat

GMBIENV/czMPlll€35+-
07 l08/2or8

T
istrict Collector,

Bhavnagar District

Sub: GMB's Comments on Draft CZMP Map prepared by NCSCM for Bhavnagar
District. (Sheet no: NCSCM/ F 43 M l/SE and NCSCM/F 43 M 3/NE)

Sir,

With reference to public hearing organized on O8/O8/2O18, we hereby attach

concern dralt CZMP Maps of Bhavnagar district showing necessary correction to be

made over it.

l1l New Bha'.,nagar Port & Old Bhavnagar Port are not shown in the CZMP Map.

(Sheet no: NCSCM/ F 43M1/SE, sheet index: G\rO68).

Rcpreseatatioa: Our existing ports, i.e New Port and Old Port Bhavnagar are

not marked in this sheet. The polygon-A & B marked in the sheet showing the

New Port and Old Port-Bhavnagar respectively. Further in the same sheet

there is an area which is CRZ-18 but represented as CRZ-IA, Polygon-C may

kindly be replaced accordingly. The Polygon A (New Port-Bhavnagar),8 (Old

Port-Bhavnagat), C (non-mangrove patch) are marked on the sheet attached

herewith as Anaexure-I.

(2) Naag ship breaklag yard: The existing draft map of CRZ prepared by NCSCM

seems fine hence we do not anticipate aly change except following

(Sheet ao: NCSCM/F 43 M 3/NE, sheet index: cJO74)

lAf The existing alang sosiya ship breaking yard of 10 km stretch should be

marked on the sheet. (The GPS co-ordinates of starting point and end

point of Alang Ship Breaking Yard are 2Lo 22' 35.57'N, 72o LO'O.47iE

and 21o 26'31.5O"N, 72o l3'28.O5"E respectlvely). We would also like

to inform that the entire stretch is rocky substratum but a certain patch

has been marked as sand dunes so the same may kindly be removed. The

www.gmbports.org J Ports_GMB



Polygon D is showrng the sand dune area marked on tlte sheet, the same

needs to be replaced as CRZ-IB area. (A[!renure-Il)

(Bt Since the project of upgradation of alang sosiya ship breaking yard is

granted the Environment and CRZ clearalce by MoEF&CC vide their letter

no: F.No:11-43 /2O14-lA.IIl dated 2'a November 2016, the map prepared

by NCSCM during that period is exactly same which is shown in the draft

CZMP nap which has no CRZ-IA area tl:erefore the same may please be

directly taken as final map in the current exercise as that CRZ map is

already approved by MoEF&CC.

(C) Alang sosiya ship recycling yard is operational since 1981. Entire ship

recycling yard facilities and operations thereof are regulated under Ship

Breaking Code-2O13 which is formulated as per the directions of Hon'ble

Supreme Court issued under Writ petition 657 195, the ship recycling yard

is operational in compliance with various statutes of environment

legislation hence there is no scope of aly violation to CRZ notification

and/or EIA notifrcation-2006 and/or Hazardous waste management rules

and/or Indian factories act.

Accordingly our representation may be considered in final CZMP

Regards,

Yours fai

Sharma)
Dy.General Manager (Env.)

Copy SubEitted to:

) Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Paryavaran Bhavan,Sector-
1OA, Gandhinagar
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F No. '11-43/2014 - lA lll

Govelnment of lndia
Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change

(1.A. Division)
lndira ParyavaranBhawan

Aliganj' Jorbagh Road,
New Delhi -1 10003

Telefax:011:24695398
Dated: 2"d November. 2016

lo
Shri Atul Sharma,
Dy. General Manager (Env),
M/s Guiarat Maritime Board,
Sagar Bhavan , Sector 10/A'
Opp. Air Force Station,
Sachivalaya, Gand hinagar' 382010

E-mail : aasha rma,envq mb(Oqmail.com
F ax:. 079-232347051

: mananomb@omail.com;

S u b.ject

Ref

Upgradation of existing ship recycling yard at Alang Sosiya' Gujarat for

unJertaking safe and environmentally sound ship recycling oPerations by

M/s Gujarat Maritime Board -Environmental and GRZ Clearance reg'

Your online proposal no. |A/GJ/MIS/247g912O14 dated 8ih July,2016'

Srr
Thrs has reference to your online proposal no. |F,/GJ/M|S/24 7ggl2o14 daled 8h July,

2010 alongwith proiect documents including Form l, Terms of References' Pre-feasibility

Report, EIAJEMP Report regarding above mentioned project

?-O fhe Vlinistry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change has examined the

applcalion. lt is noied that the proposal is for upgradation of existing shiP recycling yard at

;iirn9 So"iya, Gujarat for undertaking safe and environmentally sound ship recycling-

oporitio,,. rry Hllls bujarat Marilime Boird. The existing yard stretches over a length of

lb km ot coastline. The yard is divided into 167 plots which have been leased to

puurt 
"niopt"neurs 

fo; ship recycling The existing yard has the capacity to

recycle 400 ships per year to recover 4 million tonnes per year (MUyr) of various

rrraierials which include over 9970 steel. Details of the proposed upgradation and

expansron project are as given below:

a Upgradation of existing Ship recycling plots: 70 plots in Phase land
remaining 97 plots in Phase ll

b Hazardous Material removal Pre-treatment Facility: Constructing two nos

of dry-docks (each of dimension: lxbxh=300mx50mx11'5m) for pre-

cleaning of hazardous materials from ships' Dry-dock 1 will be at the

southern end of the exlsting yard and Dry-dock-2 about 2 km further south'

Both the dry-docks may also be used for ship repair and ship building

purposes when there are no ships for decontamination '

I
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3.0 The total quantity of capital dredging from each dry-dock worKs to about 1'00
,r,,rr,on 

"rli.."ires 
t|i-') Quantity of-miintenance dredging will be o.'lo Mm3 for

each dry-dock.

4.0 Cost of oroiect is Rs. 1630 Crore Total water requirement for industrial
pr-rrpose will oe iOoO m3/day and potable purpose wrll be 2000 m'/day afler
expansion. At present, 10oo m!/day rs being supplied through pipeline from Trapaj The

rernainrng water is supplied in tankers from bore-wells located well away from the coast.

Baltast;ter will be treated for oil content and sediments before discharging. Quantity of

bilge waler generation will be 52 m3/day, which will be treated in the ETP ( 60 m3/day) Each

ploit wlll haie RCc storage tank of 25 m3 capacity. Sewage will be trealed in the STP'
'Power 

requirement foi grid will be increased from 1-35 MW to 3'0 MW after

expansion. Emergency power will be provided by DG set.

50Adequatemeasuleswillbetakenwhilehandlingasbestos.Asbestos&asbeslos
contatnrng material (ACM) will be removed before actual ship cutting stallsl Dismantling of

large sub-assemblies containing asbestosiAcM will be carried out in special comPletely

enitosed chambers equipped with speciat air filters. Pressure inside will be kept slightly

below atmospheric pressure. salvageable asbestos/ACtvl will be sold to only authorized

recyclers only. All asbestos containing waste-packed in leak proof & labelled conlainers will

be clisposed in TSDF. Glass wool, Paint chips and waste containing poly chlorin€ted

brphenyls (PCBS), waste Rubber will be sent to TSDF Poly-urethane foam (PUF) t
f,olystyrene (Thermocol), Sludge Residue and Contaminaled Material, Unusable plastics &

non-metallic painls, Rexene will be incinerated in the incineralor. lncinerator Should be

designed as per CPCB guidelines. Energy shall be recovered from incineralor

i5.0 Public hearing was held on 2orh October' 2015.

7.0 Gujaral Coastal Zone Management Authority vide letter no. ENV- 10-2016-99-E (T

Cell) datei B'h June, 20i6 has recommended the proposed lacilities to MoEF&CC under the

provisions o{ the CRZ Notification, 201.1 As per the CRz maps prepared by the NCSCM,

Chennai proposed facilities fall in the CRZ - (lB)' CRZ (lll) ancl CRZ (lV) category

8.0 All the projects related to ship breakrng yards including ship breaking units are listed

at 7(a) of scheduie of EIA Notificalion, 2006 covered under category 'A' and appraised at

Central level.

9 0 lhe orooosal was constdered by the Expert Appraisal committee (lnlrastructure-2) in

rs meetinos held durinq 26'r - 28'n November. 2014. 23" - 24'h April. 20'15, 28rn-29'' July

2016 ani 21't - 22nd- September, 2016 respectively. Projecl Proponent and the EIA

Consultant namely M/s MECON Limiled, have presented EIA / EMP report as per the TOR'

EAC has found the EIA / EMP Reporl and addilional information to be adequate and in full

consonance with the presented TORS. The Committee recommended the proposal for

environ mental and CRZ clearance.

10 0 As per the recommendalions of EAC. lhe Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate
Change hereby accords Environmental and CRZ Clearance for the above-mentioned prolecl
'Upgradation of existing ship recycling yard at Alang Sosiya, Guiarat by M/s Guiarat

c. Additional facilities: (1) Waste orl treatment system (2) lncinerator at the

exrsting dedicated waste Treatment Storage and Disposal Facility (1-SDF)

site located within Alang Notified Area.
d Additional Plots: 15 nos. 1OO x 90 m plots between the two proposed dry-

docks.

Page 2 of 8
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N,4aritin're Board", under the provisions of the Environment lmpacl Assessmenl Notification,
2006 & Coaslal Regulation Zone (CRZ) Notification, 201'l and amendments thereto and
Circulars issued thereon and subiect to the compliance of the following specific conditions, in
addrlion to the general conditions menlioned below:

SPECIFIC CONDITIONS:

'Consent to Establish'shall be oblained From State Pollution Control Board under
the Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, '1981 and the Water (Prevention
and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974.

i)

ril

1ll)

v)

Construction activity shall be carried out strictly according to the provisions of CRZ
Notifrcation, 201't . No construction work olher than those permitted in Coastal
Regulation Zone Not ilication shall be carried out in Coastal Regulation Zone area.

fhe Pro.iect proponent shall ensure thal no creeks or rivers are blocked due to any
activities at the pro.lect site and free flow of water is mainlained.

Shoreline should not be disturbed due to dumping. Periodical study on shore Iine
changes shall be conducted and mitigation carried out, if necessary. The details
shall be submitted along with the six monlhly monitoring report A creek protection
plan and a plan to manage lhe marine brodiversily shall be prepared. documented
and implemented through the NIOS or any other specialisl institution of repute in
marine and brackish water biology

GMB shall implement the plan for upgradation of the existing ship recycling units
in such a way that will help to improve the overall marine water quality of the sea
atleasl for Class SW-IV water (for harbour water) parameters i.e. pH range 6.5-
9.0; Dissolved Oxygen 3.0 mg/l or 40 percent saturatron value, which ever is
higher, Colour and Odour: no noticeable colour or offensive odour: Floating
Matters Oil, grease and scum (including Petroleum products) .10 mg/|, Fecal
Coliform 500/100 ml (PAN) Nol exceeding 1000/100 ml in 20 percent of samples
in the year and in 3 consecutive samples in monsoon months, Biochemrcal
Oxygen Demand (3 days at 27'C\ 5 mgll.

All the recommendalions and conditions specified by Gujarat Coastal Zone
Management Authonty vide letler no. ENV- 1O-20'16-99-E (T Cell) dated 8rh June,
2016 shall be complied with. All the provisions of the CRZ notification, 2011 as
amended from trme to time shall be strictly compiled with.

All details on wasle management and handling as given in letter no.
GMB/ENV/g1(C)/J|CAJ5404 dated '19-7-2016 as submitted before the committee
should also be provided to the State Pollution Control Board along with the
application for consent and aulhorisation to enable them to verify compliance on
site before the Consents to Operate, aulhorisation or any other permisston to
operate is given An action plan shall be formulated, documented and
implemented for the existing and proposed dock to ensure zero waste spill.

While breaking the ship, boom (circular pneumatic type) should be placed around
the ship to control the spillage.

Collectron vehicles used for the collection and transportation of solid/liqurd waste
should be adequately designed to handle specific type of wastes and shall have
prolection againsl the leaking or spillng of solid waste or being blown or hurled
from such vehicles. l9= I_)-..-
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t. tli)

Safety and health requirements relaling to occupational exposure to Asbestos,
while ship breaking sha be in compliJnce with IS11456-1d86 and subsequenl
amendments. Facility must ensure that workers are nol exposed to air-borne
asbestos concentralions in excess o{ prescribed permissibL Exposure Limits(PELs).

There should be a safe working and operating procedures ensuring safeaccessibility to all the areas and compartments of the ship and safe conditions for
hot work

Hazardous wasle invenlory that identifies, quanlifies and locates the type of wasle
on board should be carried out before lhe ship comes to the shore. Chemrcal
safety data sheets shourd be made avairabre foreach hazardous substance that is
id€ntif ied. As per the High power Committee, maintaining lhe comptete inventory
of hazardous wastes on board is a mandatory task for- any ship owner. Thri
inv-entory sharr be submitted by the stale Maritime Board to itre spce to ensure
safe disposal of hazardous waste. Further permissions for ship anchoring and
beaching will be based on hazardous waste inventory. . Removing and cleanlng of
liquids, fuels and oils: Before start of ship disma; ing, alt tha hquid resid-ues
should be removed and cleaned from the shjp. This proEuss ."y continue during
the entire ship dismanfling process.

The hazardous wastes identified by the inventory data be property removed and
disposed..Disman ing plan should be drawn beiore start oI the worx. This plan
forms the basis for sectional breaking of the ship; proper storage; breaking and
disposal of waste. Waste obtained during disman ing should be sorted and
segregated based on the type of waste and disposal option. Specific wastes fromthe ship breaking yard are as follows: Asbestos / polychtrinated biphenyls
(PCBs) / Bilge and baflast waters / oirs and fuers / Metar 

"ritinq 
l paints Removar

and Disposal of Miscellaneous Ship Machinery

The Project Proponent shourd perform air surveilance activities in work areaswhere asbestos is being removed, including meeting the general monitoflng
criteria, conducting initial exposure assessments, and performing daily anJperiodic monitoring. The facirity must keep an accurate record of a[measurements taken to monitor the workers' exposure to asbestos. Facility isrequired to conduct medical surveillance ,or all workers who, for a combined totalof 30 or more days per year, are performing asbestos iemovar work or areexposed at or above the permissible exposure limit. This includes medical
examination and consultation prior to beginning work, at least annua y. and upon
termination of emproyment. The facirity musl estabrish and marnlain an accuralerecord for.each worker subject to medical surveillance. These records musl bemaintained for the duration of the worker's employment, plus an additional 30years.

xv) The Project Proponent
employees likely to be
breaking

should provide, at no cosl, a training program for
exposed to asbestos removal work during the ship

A comprehensive Medicar conlingency pran shaI be evorved. documented andimplemented for occupational trealttr and safety. proper p"noJcaf medical checkups and insurance plans shall be undertaken for workers during and after therremployment on the premises. The project will build in a continued progra m of

fi'r

xv r)
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I sensitising all stake holders to the hazards of asbestos exposure and its

managemenl.

The gaseous emissions from DG set shall be dispersed through adequate stack
herght as per CPCB standards. Acoustic enclosure shall be provided to the DG
sets to mitigate the noise pollution.

lncinerator shall be designed as per CPCB guidelines. Energy shall be recovered
from incinerator. Online pollutant monitoring shall be provided as per CPCB
guidelines for monitonng particulate matter, SO2, NOx and CO from the incineratol
stack. The periodical monitoring of Dioxins and Furans in the Stack emissions
shall be carried oul Efficrency of scrubber shall be monitored regularly and
maintained properly.

The removal oF paints and coatrngs, regardless of the process used. generates
wastes that must be managed and disposed. The Project Proponenl should
rmplemenl procedures to ensure thal all wastes are contained and stored in a
manner that will prevent their release inlo the environment.

Refrigerants (CFC-12, HCFC-22, HFC), which are ozone depleting or with high
Global Warming Potentral from the ship shall be recovered without leaking into
atmosphere and stored safely. Recovered refrigerant shall be sent to authorized
recycler/reclaimer lf recycling /reclaiming are nol possible, then recovered
refrigeranl shall be sent to authorized destruction facilities.

xxr) Municipal solid waste sha:l be disposed off as per Solid Waste Management
Rules, 2016. Construction activity relaled wastes (C & D waste) shall be
disposed off as per Conslruction and Oemolition Waste Management Rules,
20'16 Plastic waste shall be disposed off as per Plastic Waste Management
Rules 20'16. E-waste shall b€ disposed of, as per e-waste (Management) Rules,
2016. Lead acid batteries shall be disposed off as per Balteries (Management
and Handling ) Rules, 2001 and its amendment from time to time.

All hazardous wastes including onboard wastes (while ships dock at the site) shall
be handled as per the Hazardous and other Waste (Managemenl &
Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016.

To ensure better safety and security of plots, open spaces (buffers) can be
created for giving emergency access/ parking lolfot lte tenders, installing water
lines for emergency services. access to beach, anchoring rescue boals and
dinghies.

Truck parkrng facility should be provided for easy accessibility of vehicles for
transporting scrap and other malerials and to relieve the traffic congestion around
the yards. The parking facility should have basic infrastructure like potable water,
sanitation, resting, shops, eating joints, vehicle repair shops, fuelling stations, etc.,
for the drivers. lt should also have accommodalion for transporter
companies/agenls. To accommodale more number of vehicles the trucks can be
parked angularly.

Facility musl ensure that workers are protected from exposure to airborne pCB
concentrations. As per OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration)
regulatrons, governing exposure to PCBS in the workplace include two time-
weighted averages for chlorodiphenyl.

xviir)

xvfl)

xx)

xxri)
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x xvi)

xxvii)

xxvlll )

All encroachments shall be removed and suitably rehabilitated as proposed. The

pio]""i prop"n"nts would Provide for waste management from ealerles dhabas

ani other sou.ces within the area of jurisdiction/ influence of the Pro.iect'

AII lhe recommendations mentioned in the rapid risk assessment report disaster

management plan and safety guidelines shall be implemented'

Automatic /online monitoring system (24 x 7 monitoring devices) for air pollution

;;;;ii;; water pollution iri reipect of flow measurement and relevant pollulants

r tnu ti"rtr"nt system to be instatled The data to be made available lo the

respective SPCB and in the GMB's websile'

A separate Environmenlal Management Cell equipped with.full fledged laboratory

facilihes shall be set up to cirry out the Environmenlal Management and

fvfonitoring functions. The currenl upgradation proiect should be supervised and

monitored bY the Proposed cell.

The funds earmarked for environmenl management plan shall be included in the

budget and this shall nol be diverted for any other purposes

The proponent shall abide by all the commltments and recommendallons made ln

tne gf p,leftf p reporl and also during their presentation to the EAC'

The Project Proponent shall prepare operating manual in respect of all activities lt

st,att cover all safely & environment related lssues and system' Measures to be

irf.n lo, protection. One set of environmental manual shall be made available at

ttre project site. Awareness shall be created at each level of the managemenl All

the schedules and results of environmental monilorlng shall be available al the

project site oftice.

Corporate Social ResPonsibihty:

a.TheCompanyShallhaveawelllaiddownEnvironmentPolicyapprovedbythe
Board ol Direclors

O it," fnrironrent Policy shall prescribe fot standard operatrng process/procedures- 
; il; into focus any infringements/ deviation/violation of lhe environmental or

forest norms/ conditions.
c, The hieralchical System or Administrative Order of the company to deal with
- 

"nui,on,.n..l 
issues and for ensuring compliance with the environmenlal

clearance conditions shall be furnished'

o i" n""" pioper checks and balances' lhe company shall have a well laid down
- 

.;i";;i ,";orting of non-compliances/ violations.of environmental norms to the

gtlio of Oir""tor.-of the cotpany and/or shareholders or stakeholders at larqe

GENERAL CONDITIONS:

Appropriate measures must be laken while undertaking dredging/digging actrvities to

avoid any likely degradation of water quality

Full sr-rpport shall be extended to the officers of this Ministry/ Regional Office at

Bhopal by the proJect proponent during inspection of .the proiecl for moniloring

Irri*"t !V frrn,.ning iull details and a-ction plan including action taken reports in

respect of mitigatron measures 
'nO 

otn"' environmental protection activities' E- I

xxixi

xxx)

xx xi)

xx x[)

xx xrlr)

B

(i)

(Lr)
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(f r)

i,v )

(Y)

(v )

lvll

{v i)

A six-lvlonthly monitoring report shall need to be submitted by the project proponents
to the Regional Offrce of this ftilinistry at Bhopal regardtng the implementation of the
strpulated conditions.

Nrinistry of Environmenl. Forest and Climate Change or any other competenl
authority may stipulate any additional conditions or modify the existing ones. if
oecessary in the inlerest of environmenl and the same shall be complied with.

lhe lvlinrstry reserves the right to revoke this clearance if any of the conditions
stipulated are not complied lo the satisfaction of the Ministry.

In the evenl of a change in project profile or change in the implementation agency, a
Iresh reference shall be made to the lt/inistry of Environment, Forest and Climate
Change.

I he pro.iect proponents shall inform the Regional Office as well as the Minrstry the
date of financial closure and final approval of the projecl by the concerned authorities
and lhe date of start of land development work.

A copy of the environmental clearance letter shall also be displayed on the website of
the concerned State Pollution Control Board. The EC letter shall also be displayed at
the Regional Office, District lndustries centre and Collector's Office/ Tehsildar's office
for 30 days.

1l 0 These stipulations would be enforced among others under the provisions of Water
rPreventron and Control of Pollution) Act 1974, lhe Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution)
Acl '1981. the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986, the Public Liability (lnsurance) Acl,'1991
ard EIA Notitication 2006, including the amendments and rules made lhereafter

12 0 All other statutory clearances such as the approvals for storage of diesel from Chief
Oontroller of Explosives, Fire Department, Civil Aviation Department, Forest Conservation
Act, 1980 and Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1 972 etc. shall be obtarned. as applicable by project
proponenls from the respective competent authorities.

130 l-he project proponent shall advertise in at least two local newspapers widely
crrculaled in the region, one of whrch shall be rn the vernacular language informing that lhe
prolecl has been accorded Environmental and CRZ Clearance and copies of clearance
lcttcr s are available with the State Pollution Control Board and may also be seen on the
websrte of the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change at
hllp lww!!_C!-yfo!0.!9.!n. The advertisement should be made within Seven days from the
date of receipt of lhe Clearance letter and a copy of the same should be forwarded to the
lleqional offrce of this Ministry at Bhopal.

14 0 Thrs Clearance is subject to final order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in the
nratter of Goa Foundation Vs Union of lndia rn Writ Petilion (Civil) No.460 of 2004 as may be
applrcable to this project.

l5r 0 Status of compliance to the various stipulated environmental conditions and
onvrronmental safeguards will be uploaded by the project proponenl in ils webstte.

l6 0 Any appeal against this Clearance shall lie wlth the National Green Tribunal, if
preferred, within a period of 30 days as prescribed under Section 16 of the National Green
I rllunal Act 20'10
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17 0 A copy of lhe clearance letter shall be sent by the proponent to concerned
Panchayat, Zilla Parisad / Municipal Corporation, Urban Local Body and the Local NGO, if
any. from whom suggestions/representations, if any, were received whi:e processing lhe
proposal. The clearance letter shall atso be put on the websile of the company bt the
p ro po nent

18 0 The proponent shall upload the status of compliance of the stipulated EC conditrons
rncluding results of monitored data on their website and shall update the same periodicalty. tt
slrall simultaneously be sent to the Regional office of lvloEFCC, the respective zonat oftice
Of CPCB ANd thE SPCB.

19.0 The environmental statement for each financial year ending 31'r March in Form-V as
rs mandated to be submitted by lhe project proponent to the concerned Slate po ution
Cor)trol Board as prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules. 1986, as amended
subsequently, shall also be put on the website of the company along with the status of
compliance of EC conditions and shall also be sent to the respective Regional Offices of
lvloF tcc by e mail L ' ,fPl

c -3l"',Jfi
Scientist O

Q!py-]g.-
I The Pnncipal Secretary, Forests & Environmenl Departmenl, Government of Gu.jarat.

Sachivalaya. 8' Ftoor, Gandhi Nagar - 382 0'10. Gujarat.
2 The Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (Western Zone), Ministry of

Environmenl, Forest and Climate Change. Regional Office, E-5, Arera Cotony, Link Road -
3. Bhopal -462 016, M.P.

ij I he Chairman, Central Pollution Control Board Parivesh Bhavan, CBD-cum-Office Comptex
East Arrun Nagar, New Delhi - 'l '10 032.

4 The Chairman, Gujarat State Pollution Control Board, Paryavaran Bhawan, Sector '10 A,
Gandhi Nagar-382 043, Gujaral.

5 N4onitoring Cell, Ministry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change. lndira Paryavaran
Bhavan. Jor bagh Road, New Delhi.

a Guard File/Monitoring File/Record File

(A N singh)
Scientist D
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6uetc,*r +eII. ieII r,t [d+.ua,ft qr{l,t] stl fli cRz r{i uura.er

sla B i+f s-IrJ r{@.qru prd qt}er 'tpli r.,ri r,t r,tori +uta ert?r D }
* d flv(Rr,r\ A $ qfl usruqft ] t€rtn auu sarl qctt uldl Gatcurr

sfli cnz IrW lctt't ucle slct B r,ri i+t sttql a1s - qaraqfl ui.

rqt [dt tte l-tt} alD.s fli uroat+t sfli. qi.tt (?r,r ?.( sfl er}ct aell

Seil uu [durr ar ,tnur,rf mcla sfl sflpII cils U+r.rq[l dl arflu tr.]r
St.rt tlutct E.

?. ucBe czN4p ,tt ,uettral ae{ i'ft ttr0 tr..tst s}ct rldi ,0 vr{l+l

'tt trd "iqr qrtlo cnz .'ft qctrt urcrct B)ctfl ee[q.( rliAr-t ,ft

[dcrctf v]ar qn,.tsa s]et dsq.tr,rl ae{r [acraf csrcr,ft vi{t,t Gqe +€ro

fAR dl dt't ?Jtctrt r,til i'ttell ldufla tt,.tse stcr D.

3 . cRz ucBt s?qt ut) .LuJ qcBcttat ('tt Q{t?ct tt?5? ou.

r,rt{qfalU0sa u{ strr Rqre srqt{l rlrQct s,gt du af r,tqtr cttj

i {iat cflq}r sta D i ee sror a(rlra E.

y. ulrrtr t'eui qrqr'ft arflu ursrtafl attt eRqt - s[6r,rt rur{]. q[]

cnz x.Be 8?cl. czMp astrtutl. ttcBt stcrt+t ola{ ert} etg rcqtr,tl cstct

'ft Nre-tAA dltJ i eReu sroi (sea front) e{l der,ft o+r3r ycft ,tt,[l

- ar'ft {ts .ft +Eur cu.rm sfli A.,rt il}atttJa r,rcrr 51< gfafcrr$l

'tQur€II sfli eRqr'{l ored.1 utqft r,ur ,ft atflrl {ls s,tar sui gt{l

Battj D rlctr uo]L D a.{l ttt{l r,ri .lrkt[ds u{Qrltil s?c{t uutr
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uqftv <t'ft-'u'ft fls r-r[ gttgr aeu dlcdtct prqte{i A5R ir+r

utsrraft artt Llrv r,uacft ctfE-l arrr Ra{r era.at oiuttr, ils$uf, a]t -
alrrrt Ht) i.qrt setdct r{lor urqft at .tutrql., [tctt 6Be {t} qarQe

aqtql Acl.t aeu r$lv ulat [dmrr-lui. quJ eII eral qra.ct {lor ,u
qcte-I (u-lce fl{) "ft gei r,u6,$[ 6uear :{tJt dr 6t?r[ - 6tqi r{kntr,r]

[dcf] aur{ steqiti strqili steql ottct [d+.trt ,tt crr:+f r.ti uqfln ,tt,0
- 'tt"[ fls-l anr eRur{ urqft<1 r,rtorj c,iu ertd crilcr B aut u$[.1
utqft ottl-attis E?Ia{[or uqr ]ctr,1 "tdt el.rr tsal xctsr serilct cRzou.

anrrr,rf:{l r{r cr{t{ [D.+<tei. cRz - r eII llr ,0 ]]crfl ut] u.tst slct D

i ee sfli qstc.t,ft +etcn - fAR u}trql. u{ sfli qurfl i. %1cBt seqt
A"i.{i D.

\r. 6qrlrd. strqil Guela uasras{l arrr Rulgr sfli urg seqtul
qrdct a{er 3:{ qrt{Ra f,rtni '{l oc<o{lge gt.q !.da },trct strt
i"[l ]tla tDcd Gerrr.j uri. orurt.j urqft) srrr ilctf .teu st.qarr?
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